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age rate, said President Jack
son Sasser. 

the state's council of commui1i
ty college presidents. 

projected to attend IRCC dur
ing the fall semester, including 
those seeking degrees, voca
tional certification and • adult 
education. That's roughly 10 
percent more students than 
IRCC welcomed a year earlier, 
or double the typical annual 
growth rate, he said. 

Though enrollment caps be
ing imposed by some of Flori
da's public universities are 
causing some of the rush, a 
slowing economy is the main 
culprit, Sasser said. 

"It happens every time. 
When .there's a downturn in 
the economy, there's a surge 
in enrollment," he said. "It's a 
national phenomenon that 
community colleges have expe
rienced since their inception. 

The group adopted a resolu
tion last month vowing not to 
cap enrollment in the wake of 
tougher financial times. 

"We're the system that can 
stimulate the economy," said 
Massey, who is leading lobby
ing efforts for the council in 
advance of the special · legisla
tive session in September. 
"We're not in the business of 
turning away students, but at 
some point, we're going to 
need some assistance from the 
Legislature." 

And IRCC is not alone. 
At Santa Fe Community Col

lege in Gainesville, the growth 
rate for the fall semester is .ex
pected to be between 10 and 12 
percent, about triple the aver-

"We most often see students 
who are not employed use that 
time to retrain or get a new 
skill," said Sasser, chairman of 

The state's top lm,vmaker 
agrees. 
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Community colleges are "at 
the epicenter of economic de
velopment," said Senate Presi
dent Ken Pruitt, R-Port St. Lu
cie. 

"When you're making cuts 
you have to look at the long 
term. You have to look at sus
tainability and that's what 
community colleges and uni
versities provide," Pruitt said. 

"An investment in higher 
education is what's going to 
produce the resources" that 
will get the economy back on 
track and in the future fund 
the services that may have to 
be cut in the interim, he said. 

The special session is sched, 
uled to start Sept. 18. 
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College financial aid, school bus 
costs may be. spared. in budget cuts 
House Schools and Learning Council 
chairman also is against cutting 
public broadcasting, mentoring and 
services for the blind 

by Gov. Charlie Crist. 
The board has tentatively agreed to increase 

tuition anyway, starting with the spring 2008 se
mesfor, but has not decided how much. Its ac
tion would not affect community colleges, 
which are under the State Board of Education'. 

Indian River Community College President 
Ed Massey said the state's 28 community col-

·sv BILL KACZOR leges are asking for state assistance so they can 
The Associated Press continue serving students. 

TALLAHASSEE - College students' financial With higher unemployment rates, more peo-
aid, school bus expenses. and public broad- ple are turning to the <::ommunity college to re
casting are among several education spending train for other jobs, Massey said. In addition, 
items that should be spared from budget cuts, a budget cuts have caused universities to place a 

. key legislative leader said Wednesday. cap on enrollment, causing more students to 
House Schools and Learning Council Chair- turn to the community colleges for their educa

man Joe Pickens said he also opposes · cuts to tion, he said. 
contracted virtual schooling and prograins for iRCC, for example, has had an 11.3 percent in-
school safety, mentoring, services for blind and · crease in enrpllment this year, he said. 
autistic children and vocational rehabilitation. "If we don't get some relief (with a midyear 

Other items on the Palatka Republican's no- · al ill h 1 
cut list include the Florida School for the Deaf tuition mcrease), we so w ave to c ose our 
and Blind and funds to offset extra costs some doors and turn people away," Massey said. 
school districts have due to higher-than-average Massey said the community colleges are 
living expenses or sparser pqpulations. · asking the Legislature to approve a 5 percent tu-

Pickens said he also would oppose cuts to a ition 1nidyear increase, and to use non-recur
new merit pay program for teachers but might ring state revenue to replace what the colleges 
consider delaying implementation for a year. would have received had the tuition increase 

Several committee members said they agrl:!ed not been vetoed, he said. 
with Pickens' no-cut list including more than As· chairman of the Policy and Advocacy 
$600 million in fmancial assistance for universi- Committee and the Council of Presidents for 
ty and college students. the Community Colleges; Massey made presen-· 

The Board of Governors and the Legislature : tations this week on behalf of the community 
are in a: legal dispute over which has tuition-set- . college system to state Senate and House com
ting authority. Lawmakers earlier this year ap- . mittees. 
proved a 5 percent increase for university ·and 
community college students, but it was vetoed Staff writer <;:olleen Wixon contributed to ·this report. 
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SEL!=-INFLICTED WOUND: As Florida's pub

lic universities sue,the state ro.r the right tp 
set their own.' tuit,ion, they've run into ari . 
embarrassing situatio1i. Seems they've seri
oJsiy' t.irlderestimated the cost of two. pew 

.. mem,cal schO:bls, ' . . . . 

The University of Central Florida in Orlando and Fiorid~ 
Iiiternational uru:;ersity in Miami obtained $500 million in 
public funds tp launch their med schools. Each campus also 
garnered $20 million annually . . 

· But now the schools have discovered they'll need $65 niil
lion more to meet accreditation standards for pnialler classes 

. and better technology. Whoops! · 

While new medical schools irre a nice ego boost for UCF and . 
. ' . . 

.FIU, the ilp.iversity system; s governing board wo_uld have 
. done itselfand the taxpayers afavo:r by opting fo.r economy. 

. . . ·.•. ·, , _ . . · . , \ ! . . ' . . 

For exainple, it could easily have built oh Florida State Uni
. . versity'.s co~~ty~based medicai program t~ ~eet regional 
· needs: Traininghealth-care professionals iri the fieid; FSUtied 
into. Indian River Cmiununity College this year in a venture 
that is both cost-effective and consumer-based. . . 

. Florida ·n~eds more of that..::_ not overpriced edifice com-
plexes. - -
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•Simulator trains for split-second decisions 
. . ~b 

Larry Lawson, director'of lflCC's Polic·e Academy and vete.ran police officer, 
goes through a simu.lator.'s paces as ~e trains a handgun on orie suspect as 
. : - . 

DAVID SPENCER/Stall Photographer . 

another flees. 'My heart's still racing; he said after the exercise. 'It's realis- . 
tic.' IRCC will use the system as. a training facility for homeland security. 

Shocks, not bullets, help teach 
By JIM REEDER · The police officers don't sustain 

Palm Beach Post Staff Writer bullet wounds but feel a mild shock 
FORT PIERCE - Police officers · · from a belt around their waist.' . 

.. go into a bar to investigate the sto- · It's ;i sceimrio from virtual reality 
• Jen m~torcycle parked out front. simulator to test officers' reactioil to 

To their right, rowdy liikers in · potentially hazardous situations. 
front of a wall decked with Confed- Simulators initially were used 
erate flags,and .beer signs are jeer- to train pilots, but this is a third- or 
ing at them. fourth-generation simulator that 

They try to quiet the crowd to .. puts trainees in the middle of the • 
ask about the motorcycle, but the actio1,1. 
real danger is on the left, where a . '.'They're presented with situa-

. g·unman emerges f~om a doorway tions where they have to make a 
and fires several shots. · . split-second decision . on what an.d 

how much force they should use," 
Steve Huntsberger, an associate 
dean at Indian River Community • 
College,· said Wednesday. "ls the 
other person pulling a map or a gun 
from behind tham?" 
· Trainees are nearly surrounded 

by six . large screens • and . Dolby 
speakers that project the sights and 
sounds of a potentially dangerous ' 
situation .. 
· Their gun shoots a laser beam 
and. the · screens detect : it when 

See SIMULATOR, 5B ► 
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Terror, · hostage cases possible 
► SHV1ULATOR.tr01iz. 1B 

they've "shot"· someone. . . . 
,"You have used lethal force," a message on 

the screen tells them. · 
"My heart's 'still racing," Larry Lawson · 

•said moments after he was involved in a mock · 
shooting incident. ''.Its realistic." _· . 
, Lawson, director of the college's Police 

Academy; knows realism: He was a police of
ficer for 29 years; 

College officials demonstrated the system · 
Wednesday to announce that the school has 
been designated the Employ Florida Banner 
Center for Homeland Security and Defense to 
train officers to deal with hostage incidents, 
terrorist attacks and other law enforcement 
incidents. 

D/\VID. SPENCER/Staff Photographer 

This 'Threat Fire' belt delivers a shock, rather than 
bulle_ts; to people being trained on the simulator. 

Florida Power & Light Co. uses it to train _!'It's fun to dream up things, but we find no-
security people at 1;he St.. Lucie Nuclear Plant; _body will buy it." . • . 

. arid students at IRCC's Police Academy will be . They can design programs to deal :with 
trained with it: . . · · · things one customer may need, but another 
. Th~ $250,000 system was built by VirTra would not.. 

Systems, a Houston-based company. : Not every community has a nuclear power 
R9b_ Hill is part of the company's t~am that . plant or hurricanes like South florida; . · · ·· · 

designs · scenarios oh the computer. Team . . IRCC officials will be able to design their 
members spend little time dreaming tip see- · own scen:arios by, superimposing local actors 
narios,- Hill said. into the scenes. ' 

· . ''We lpok at customers' needs," Hill said. . ® jim_reeder@pbpost.com 
• ,I' 
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1r.aimpg f or.:eµierge11cies witl1 vhtual reality .· 

ERIC HASERT • cric.hascrt@scripps.com 

Larry Lawson, director of the police academy of the Criminal Justice Institute at Indian River Community College, keeps a suspect In check, far left, as another 
flees the area Inside a hexagon-shaped virtual reality simulator, named VlrTra System Simulator, during a c.rlsls response training demonstration at IRCC In 
Fort Pierce on Wednesday. 
BY CHARLIE REED 
charlic.rcc<l@scripps.com 

. FORT PIERCE -

F rum a hostage standoff to an 
armed robbery to a terrorist 
attack, a new virtual reality 

training system at lndian River 
Community College can recreate 
practically any emergency situation. 

Five life-size screens· display vid
eo footage of scenarios that trainees 
must maneuver through carrying 
guns modified to shoot lasers and 
wearing "shock belts" that simulate 
being shot. 

"It helps determine what level of 
force to use and how quickly to use 
it," said Steve Huntzberger, associ-

ate dean of public service education. 
!HCC is using the $250,000 system 

- one of only 20 in tile ·world devel
. oped by Houston-based Vit'l'ra Sys
tems - to train local law enforce
ment and security workers from the 
St. Lucie Nuclear Power Plant. 

"I've been a cop for 28 years and 
my heart is still racing." mcc dean 
Larry Lawson said after demonstrat
ing the equiiJment for reporters 
Wednesday. , 

"This is . unbelievable training 
for bot!) the experienced and rookie 
omcer," said Lawson, who oversees 
the college's police· and fire acade
mies. 

The equipment was purchased 

thanks to a $500,000 grant from 
Workforce Florida Inc., a state-ap
pointed board that oversees work
force policies and programs in .Flori
da. IRCC was awarded the money, 
and designation as a "banner cen
ter," because of the rapidly growing 
security industry. 

Additional training the college 
will offer through the grant will fo
cus on teaching transportation 
workers how to detect nuclear and 
radioactive materials entering !lie 
country. 

The project dovetails into the $37 
million Treasme Coast Public Safe
ty Training Complex set to oiien at 
the main campus in 2008. 

The seven-building, 50-acre facili• 
ty at the . main campus iii Fort 
Pierce will combine the school's 
longstanding fire,' police ancl: emer
gency medical technician tiairiing 
programs with the Treasure: Coast 
Medical Examiner's Office and the 
19th Judicial Circuit Crime Lab. 

College · oillcials say the complex 
will be one or the country's pl·emier 
training facilities. · 

"Very few. community colleges, ff 
any, have this kind of equipment, so 
it gives us national proniinencc," 
said Professor Paul Forage. who 
oversees lhe college's new e111ergen
cy 111anagc111ent. programs tied lo the 
complex. 
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Program helps 
• • 

c;r1s1s resp~!t~~11~~ 
. BY WENDY D'\VYER 

For Hometown News 

The suspect had 
hostages and had already 
pulled the trigger at least 

· once. · 
As the suspect was clear

ly agitated, pointing a gun 
and shouting at , the 
hostages, the law enforce
ment official had a frac
tion of a sec011d to m·ake a 
decision. 

The tension was palpa- · 
ble and the vibration from 
the planes flying overhead 
shook the floor. · 

It was hard to believe it 
was, all going on at Jndial\ 

· JJiver County Community 
Collerv :Fort Pierce cam
pus., t was all clone .with 
actual smoke and mirrors . 
:as part of a cutting•edge 
crisis response training at 
Florida's Banner Center for 
Homeland Sect'1rity and 
Defense . 

. As the lead institution 
for the Employ Florida 
Banner Center for i-:lome-

land Security and Defense, 
IRCC receiltly received a 
$500,000 grant' from Work
force Florida to create a 
state-of-the-art facility 
that will effectively train 
workers, law enforcement 
personnel and others who 
might be called upon to 
deal with a manmade or 
terrorist "crisis, natural dis
aster, or homeland securic 
ty emergency. . 

"It's the most advanced 
training scenario in the 
counuy - like a video game 
on steroids," said Larry 
Lawson, the director ofthe 
Law Enforcement Acade
my and DeparUnent Chair 
of Criminal Justice. "Folks 
who haye gone through 
the · traiI'!ihg say · there is 
nothing .. like it anywhere 
else." .. ·.· ·. · · · 

With six larger than Hre 
screens using mirrors and 
a bank of computers (o ' 
operate and coordinate, 
crisis response partici-

II See CRISIS, A 14 



Crisis 
From page Al 

pants stand in a 300-degree 
theatre that simulates reali
rv. 
· A variety of scenarios, 

both generic and special
ized, are displayed i_n the 
round, while a wizard with a 
keyboard watches closely in 
the remaining 60-degree 
space, interspersing obsta
cles and additional chal
lenges based upon the 

C 

responses of the trainee. 
· For example, in a scenario 

featuring an officer ques
tioning an agitated individ
mil, a large dog might rush 
into · the scene, viciously 
barking imd threatening the 
law officer responding to 
the call. 

The officer is armed with 
a real Glock 17 pistol or a M-
16 assault rifle, modified 
with lasers to be used in 
testing. The recoil kick is 
just as powerful and the 
software senses when the 
gun is 'fired' and whether or 
not it has reached its 
intended target. 

To add further reality to 
the training, the officer in is 
often fitted with a special
ized belt that will deliver 
80,000 volts of electricity if 
the software senses that the 
officer has been 'hit.' ' 

"IRCC has earned a 
statewide reputation for 
excellence in training crimi
nal justice and-fire science 
personnel for over 30 
years," said Stephen Hunts
berger, IRCC's associate 
dean of Public Service Edu
cation. "Now, with the Col
lege's selection as Florida's 
Banner Center for Home
land Security and Defense, 
IRCC is taking a lead role in 
coordinated and effective 
emergency response train
ing for a variety of indus
tries, in cooperation with. 
;;,,Uonal agencies such as 
the FBI and Department of 
Transportation." 

Working with the amaz-

ing technology and equip
ment available at IRCC's " 
own Kight Center for 
Emerging Technologies, the 
college has the ability to 
create and produce entire 
scenarios· regularly in order. 
to keep the training fresh . 
and dynamic. 

"This technology allows 
you to test techniques and 
responses and to make mis
takes in a safe environ
ment," said Baruier Center 
program director, Evan 
Berry. "It also tests your 
ability to work through it
if you get shot, for example. 
Once. you do it, including 
getting 'hurt' and taking the 
80,000-volt shock, you start · Mitch Kloorfain/chief photographer 
to sweat. When you walk Larry Lawson, director of the Police Academy at Indian River Community College partici
back into that testing situa- · pates in the college's newest virtual reality simulator ih Fort Pierce; The VirTra system 
tion every one of your sens- simulates different scenarios meant to test the participant's reaction and dialogue skills in 
es is alive and responding .. true to life situations. . . 
fully as they would in a real-
life situation." . housing the Medical Exam- · agencies and departments. 

The system is designed to iner's Office and a Crime . A ··library of interactive 
sense and assimilate the Lab for the 19th Judicial Cir- onlihe training is· also in 
use of tasers and pepper cuit. place to help train business-: 
sprays as well as other types The virtual reality training es · and criminal justice 
of force, which helps train held last week incorporated agencies in areas including: 
law enforcement officials personnel from Florida biological and chemical 
make appropriate split-sec-· Power & Light Company threats, crisis preparedness 
ond decisions on what level who work at the St. Lucie . for schools, e.xplosions, haz
of force to use in a given Nuclear Power Plant on ardous materials trans
scenario. Hutchinson Island , being portation and decontami-

Once fully completed in · trained to react to protect nation. 
2008, the Banner Center the public in the event of a _ Partners for the Banner 
project, which is. part of a radioactive release caused Center for Homeland Secu
$38 million, SO-acre com- by natural disasters or acts rity and Defense, which is 
plex, is expected to be a of terrorism. one ofl0 newEmployFlotj
national model, and will · Participants created an da Banner Centers, include 
encompass IRCC's law emergency action plan, the Florida Department _of 
enforcement, fire and developed leadership skills Transportation, F4W, _the 
emergency medical techni0 in general operations and Department of ·Law 
cian training as_ well as crisis management, and Enforcement, Florida Power 

comple~ed 30 hours of vir- & Light, Tropicana Prod
tual training to help prepare ucts, the Workforce Devel
them to respond efficiently, opment Board of the Trea
quickly and in effectivelyfa sure Coast, the Economic 
a real-life situation. Development Council of St. 

Future testing _with the Lucie ·· County and Enter-
unique equipment and prise Florida · · 
facilities are likely to involve Mr. Huntsberger and Mr. 
biotech companies, law Berry said only 20 of these 

· enforcement and fire per- . sophisticated systems exist 
sonnel, the Florida Depart- worldwide and the system 
ment of Transportation, at IRCC's Banner Center 
and State and federal.safety ·_ includes an authoring sys-

0 

tern, which allows the oper
ators to· develop additional 
scenarios to suit the appro
priate needs of the users. 

According to Workforce 
Florida interim president 
Larry Champion, "The mis
sion and work of the Banner 
Center for Homeland Secu
rity and Defense is critical 

· to the economy; as well as 
the security 'of our state. We 
want to ensure workers 
responsible for securing our 
nuclear facilities and trans
portation hubs have the 
cutting-edge · skills they 
need to get their jobs done.'' 
· If response from the par

ticipants in the training is 
' any indication, the system 

is highly effective, both 
from a physical and emo
tional standpoint "I've 
been a cop for 28 years and I 
have to tell you, my heart is 
still racing_ after this train-

.· ing," Larry Lawson said 
after he demonstrated a set 
of scenarios involving use of 
force and split-second deci
sions. _"It's truly a unique 
piece of training equipment 
- _it's as good as it gets." 

0 



(Almost) the Real Thing 

IN□IAN RIVER 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

FIRE . SCIENCE . Ai:ADEMY 

Gladiator Custom Trailers' Confined 
Space & Collapse Simulator 
By Alfred H Williams V 

Recognizing the need for hands-on 
training in fire science, and devel

opment of .management skills for career 
advancement, Indian River Community 
College (IRCC) in Fore Pierce, Fla., 
introduced a Fire Science Academy Track 
in 2005. The program enables students co 
complete the basic firefighting academy, 
EMT training and earn an associace's 
degree in fire science in 2 years. This crack 
will be one of the featured programs 
offered at IRCC's Treasure Coast Public 
Safety Training Co~plex, slated . co ppen 
in December 2008. · 

One of the first aspects planned for the SO
acre complex was the design and construc
tion ·of the Mobile Burn & Confined Space 
Training & Response Unit, designed by 
Disaster Preparedness Systems and Gladiator 
Custom Trailers (www.dpsinc.com) and 
manufactured by Gladiator Custom 
Trailers (www.gladiacorcrailers.com). This 
mobile unit, located at the college's current 
fire academy until the new complex opens, 
allows the college co better serve· public 
safety agencies throughout .the four
county service area by making the unit 
available for on-sire training. Eighteen 
trainers from the four · counties · (Indian 
River, Sc .. Lucie, Oke~chobee and Marcin) 
have completed a 3-day "train the trainers" 
program, and the unit is now available to 
all public safety personnel. 

The Mobile Burn & Confined Space 
Training & Response Unit allows agencies 

co provide live-fire training 
through che use of two 
vapor propane burners sup
plied by an onboard tank ~n 
the gooseneck of the trailer. 
Smoke is supplied by a 
commercial non-toxic smoke 
generator and piped through 
the unit via a system of pipes 
that can be turned on and 
shut off in each zone. 

Sliding doors allow users to 
compartmentalize the unit 
into front and rear chambers. 

The unit allows agencies to provide live-fire training with the use of two 
vapor propane burners supplied by the on board tank in the go.oseneck of 
the trailer. 

When the unit is used for 
confined-space training, a scaf
folding syscem is configured 

C 0 

I . ~~iugho~{ i:bl'.~~ -~~ s~ci,~te :~ buil:Ung~ . . Further, under a mutual-aid ·agreeinent 
collapse: This scaffolding imit ~ b(, easily _· . with the Treasure Coast Fire· Chiefs • 
reconfigured -;;A~ ·ah -~ol~ti6~ so ilie ~~i Association, the uni~ can res.pond · to 

. personnel ~ fac;;; a. ~ew · challenge. This actual incidents. Specifically, it , can . be 

f~~e ~~ uainin·g capabilitie's by used co provide mass decontamination_ 
providing an arrayof evolutions limited . through the use of the high-pressure · 
only by the insrruccori i~aginations. showerheads · located in the ·front half of 

Other f~tures: A center shaft runs from the unit; and the scaffolding can be used 
the bottom of the trailer co the second as shoring at any type of collapse a USAR 
floor, with openings chat accommodate team might encounter. 
different types of materials for breaching; The unit is pulled by a Ford . F-750 
the from of the unit ai.n be flooded up co equipped with a hydraulic pod unit that has 
12 inches co simulate a broken water sup- a 15-kW generator. Furthe_r, the unit sup
ply in a building; and a roof evolution plies both hydraulic and electrical power to 
prop on the second level accommodates a wide range of cools and applications. 
different types of roofing configurations The unit will ultimately be part of a 
for ventilation training. "working" fire station at the Treasure Coast 

Public Safety Training Complex. 

Alfred H. Williams V is master instructor 
at the Indian River Community College, 
Fire Science Academy Track. 
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Emerging technology and its ef.Iect 011 your botto1n line 
BY JOSE L FARINOS 
BJ guest, columnist 

Nanotechnology, biotechnology, pho
tonics, robotics, cyber-security, bio in
fonnatics, and solar, wind, and biomass 
energies, among other· sciences, are 
changing our social behavior and the 

Farlnos 

way we do business. 
Building mechanical 

systems so small that they 
are invisible to the naked 
eye, developing genetic 
materials that will create 
perfect crops or eliminate 
diseases, creating optical 

computers thousands of times faster 
than those we know today, or planting 
energy crops, nrc some of the technolo
gies creeping into our lives. 

Enrollment in Emerging Technolo- · 
gies at Indian River Communitv Col-
~ doubled in. the past year. Why is 

this important for the economic devel
opment of our region and, ultimately, 
your bottom line? 

I recently participated in a workshop 
on nano-fabrication and micro electro
mechanical devices. These technologies 
are filterh1g through our manufactur
ing processes, always reducing the size 
of what we produce for the sake of effi-

ciency .and economy. It is peculiar lo 
see tl1e considerable interest tl1at these 
technologies have awakened in the gen
eral public and yet how little we know 
about them. 

Just tl1e other day, a friend of mine 
confessed tliat altl1ough he had heard 
U1e term nanotechnology and always 
pi-etended to know what it meant, he 
1-eally has no idea of what it is. 

We often fmd ourselves in similar sit
uations when technology moves at a 
faster pace tlian our ti.me to learn it or 
our interest in the subject. However, 
understanding what tl1ese emerging 
technologies do can malce a diITerence 
in how well we perfonn as a commu
nity or as i business entrerireneurs. 
Emerging technologies have a knack 
for appearing sometimes tmexpectcdly 
and many ti.mes it takes us a while to 
figure out what they actually do. 

How do these advances in technology 
affect us? How did the first telephone af. 
feet U1e business models of the late 
1800s? How does tl1e Internet or the 
ubiquity of cell phones impact the way 
ive do business today? 

Since 1960, Indian River Commwtlty 
College has been offering training and 

:,,,·:ii ll:/:•:--... • 
,_ .. 

Photo provided 

See TECHNOLOGY, page 31 . A photonlcs class In session at Indian River Community College. 

TECHNOLOGY !lest Practice Award in Curriculmn 
from the· F1orlda Association of Com- · 

FROM PAGE 27 munity Colleges. 
. . • Robotics and Photonics Institute. 

education for local businesses and stu- . It began alter ~iving a National Sci
dents. An important part of the· col- ence Foundation grant lhaf helped us 
lege's mission consists on forecasting · create the National Center for Optics 
ti1e needs of those who provide em- and Photonics Education. TI1is insti-

: ployment to our community. Part of. lute trains students and professionals 
·· •that task involves staying on the cut- in laser technologies and industrial 

ting edge of science and technology automation. Photonics is an enabling 
· and partnering with industry to pro- technology U1at is presenf in telecom

vide U1e latest . and most relevant munications, medical. devices and pro
. training available · to support growtl1 cedures, health care ·industries, space 
and economic development. The result explpration, information teclinology, 

. of Uiat approach is state and nation- data storage, industrial manufactur
. ally recognized programs that help ing and homeland sectu·ity among otl1-
our community stay competitive and ers. 
improve our quality ofli.fe. .• Cyber-Security institute. It focuses 

Programs include: · on networking and internet sectu·ity, 
• Power Plant Technology Institute. exploring also web site development 

Developed in partnership with F1orida and managemenl Students specialize 
Power and. Light, ti1is program offers in Cisco and Mici-osoll security sys
students U1e opportunity to obtain a tems and .can pursue industry certi.fi
college degree specialized in nuclear cations in Uli.s area of specialization. 
energy in less t11an two years· and What's next? As we scan the hori
\V_ork in one of U1e FPL power plants wn for emerging fields we are already 
with a" starting salai'y over $45;000. . developing curriculum for computer 
This program,.which has received tlie forensics, bio-infonnatics, nanotech-
2001· Award of Excellence for Work- nology, micro electro-mechanical sys
forc;e Development from Uie League • terns, computer gaming technologies, 
for Innovation in U1e Community Col- · and a· building consb1.1ction institute 
lege, accepts only 24 students every se- where applications of renewable ener
mester and has a wailing !isl gies in tl,e construction industry will 

• Digital Media Institute. II offers be offered, including so!ai·, wilid, and 
students training • in graphic design; biomass. 
Web animation, computer-aided de
sign and digital video production. 
111is program was awarded.in 2006 the 

Jose L. Farinos.is·Dcan of Advanced TeclmOl
ogy nt mcc .. 
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IRCC holds sessions for new bachelor's program 
With the introduction of nine dents can get a head start now by 

Bachelor's Degree programs by earning general · education credits 
Indian River Communitv College, during the fall semester beginning 
Treasure Coast residents have new August 23. 
opportunities to earn a four-year To provide more information on 
degree close-to-home in · Nursing, . how to get started, IRCC will hold 
Education, Organizational Manage- -Bachelor's Degree-information ses
ment, Public Safety Administration sions at 6 p.m. on August 7, 8 and 
and Health Care ManagemenL 9 according to the followiqg sched
lRCC Bachelor's Degree courses ule: 
will begin January, 2008 and stu- Wednesday, AIJ!!ust 8-Dixon 

C 

Hendry Campus, B:111, 2229 N.W 
Ninth Ave. Okeechobee . 

The Bachelor's Degree programs 
will be offered with the same em
phasis on quality education, small 
classes and· personal attention that 
has characterized IRCC for over 48 
years, all at reasonable cost within 
easy driving distance for all Trea
sure Coast residents. Tuition will be 
$75 per credit for Florida residents, 

about 1/3 less than the per credit 
cost at Florida public universities. 

Students can attend full-time or 
part-time and choose online class
es, traditional classes or blended 
classes that combine both online 
and in-classroom. experiences. 
Courses from other colleges and 
universities can be transferred into 
the IRCC programs. . 

lRCC's Bachelor of. Science 

0 

Degree in Teacher Education will · open the door to advancement in 
arm students with the education a wide variety of fields, providing 
they need· for rewarding teaching seamless transfer into a four-year 
careers in math, · science and Ex- degree program for those who. 
ceptional Student Education (ESE). have earned an Associate in Sci
The Bachelor of Science in Nursing ence Degree or Associate in Ap
will prepare registered nurses with plied Science Degree in any career 
an Associate Degree in Nursing to field. For more information; call the 
advance to leadership and manage- IRCC Information Call Center toll
ment positions. The Bachelor of free at 1-866-866-4722 orvisitwww. 
Applied Science (BAS) degree will ircc.edu. 

0 
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It's bacl{ to school$ft(!At~~1 
. ' . . . . 

fo1~ ·adjilllct -·instructors 
Don Kreuger,. RN, Certifie.d Emergency 

Nurse, ·works ·full-tiine ui U,e ER at Mel
boume's WuesU101f hospital. !l's hanl work. 
Aiid he loves it · · _· 

' ;Nursing is re1vanling challenging and .ex-
citing,• he said with conviction. · 

Nursu,g is also high tech. And nurses use 
the · computer more and more . . Duru,g his 
17-year ntitsing career, Kreuger. became .so 
gooil at using U1e computers at work, he be
came U1e primary computer instructor for 
hew nurses. 

Ile liked it so much Umt he decided to be- . 
come a te:lclier .. But he kept his full-tiine 
musing job. Kre1iger became a part-time ad- ' 
junct instrucwr ,viU, Keiser Uuiversit.y's Mel
bollrile campus. As an acijunct, Kreuger su
pervises U1e clinical rotation· cir 8 to i2 Keiser 

· University nursi,ig students. 

"As an mljunct, I get to 
share my e>.,-,erience mid pass 
on my lmowledge lo Ute next generation or 
nurses," he said. . 

Alic!, as an atljunct, he is an,ong a number 
or local proressionals who \\ill. be .heading 
back lo school lo teach. . . 
. Like Keiser, colleges and univeisities up 
and dow11 U1e Treasure Coast use acijunct in
structors. 

"We use a lol'of atljuncts;" said Dr. Fonl
ley Corrodus, instructional . demi at lndim1 

. River Commwtlly College. "Some are relirees 
who have moved here, want to stay active 01 
U1eir fields by leacltlng ai,d want w give back 
to the community." . · . 

Some have retired · to Florida afier 111m1y 
, years as college professois in . other stales, 
· noted Dr. Gery Hochmmdel, vice chancellor 
-of aeadetnic-alfairs at Keiser Univeisity, AI,d . 
. sonie are exlrnonlinary C.'<pert.s in a specific 
subject matter and they cl1oose lo leach only 
U10se fourses, he said. ·. . .. · .· _ · . 

.. . "They've amassed so. much · knowledge, 
· tl1ey wm1t lo pass that on as· a legacy," said 
, Dr. Susan llmW1SleiJ1, associate professor or 
comriuutlcati011S at Barry University. "TI1en 
we have yo1111ger mlj1mi:ts who work in U1e 
field every day." . · 

"For instance, al our site we may have an 
mlj1mct teaching (b11SiJ1ess) aclntlnislration 
,\•ho is a higher-level administmtori" she said. 

"Alt acljunct leachiJ1g budgeting would be 
doing budgetii1g at U1eir job," ·she said. "An 
mljunct teacltlng social work would be doing 
social wqrk on a daily basis." · 

In addition to proressional experience, ad
juncts must also mf!Cl educational require:: 
ments. 1 

' 

"By rurthering my education, I was able w 
· take U1is leachii1g position," Kreuger said. 

Even U1ough h~ was a subject-mailer expe~ 
ltls associate's degree wasn't enough lo leach. 

He worked loward a bachelor's degree . 
and is now two semesters away from eantlng 
a masler"s in nursing education al Florida In-
stitute ofTeclmology. · 

IRCC's Corrodus Itlres atljwicts "ith mas-
ter's degrees or doclomles. , 

"Many if not most or our a,ljuucts have 
doctorates and all of our faculty have at least 

a masteis degree," said Brow1Stein. · 
Why do professionals wiU1 ·graduate de-

grees take a secoml job to teach? . 
"A few work as ruljuncts to supplement 

Uteir inCome," Corrodus S:fild. "TI1ere are a 
fe1v who hope to get full-time teaching posi
ti011S. TI1ey become mljw1cts for U1e experi
ence and to gei our (the deru1S") attention in 
hopes we will hire them." 

"But U1e majority do it for tl,e love of 
teacltlng and lo benefit the coiilmunity," Cor-
rodus said. . . 

Some also do it for tl1e ~,telleclual stimu
lation, said llmm1Slein, who started at llarry 
asanacij1111ct. 

Teacltlng adults is ,-cry rigourous, she 
said, especially ai Barry where -'tl,e typical 
sludentisover40. · · ' · ·, 

"Our ~11111,~111~ rm• wnrl<in~ mlull~ whn 
may be u, high-level positions and wlU1 
years of experience," ·she said. Students 
share and learn logeU1er ruul Ute i1tslritc
wrs· ofien lean, as rimch from U,eir stu-
dents. · . · -

And the campuses benefit from having 
mljuucts.. . • · . 

"Our full-time faculty · bring 
scholarsltlp w uie university and 
our acljuncts bring . curren~ real

world experience," said llraun
slein. 

Acljunct proressors ofien 
-bring years or real-world work 

.. experience and expertise in 
U1eir career~ field to Uie classroom, 
said Hocl~11,adel. 

As a resttll, he said, students are 
pro,ided unique opportunities w work 
U1rough real li[e scenarios Umt tl1ey ,vill 

likely encounter in U1eir chose~ profession. 
1l1ey also round out" Uie class offerings at in
slilutiotlS or higher.learning. 
· · Atljuncls teach a variety or subjecls, what
ever and wherever tliey are needed. And cam- . 
puses are actively recmiling mljuncls nmv. 

Keiser is lookiJ,g for English; Finance and 
Compuler Nelwoiking acijuncts w teacl, in 
Port SI. Lucie and Speecl1, Lilemture and 
English Composition at U,e Melboume cam-
pus. . . . 

Visit their Web site at http:// 
www.keisercollege.edu/psl.hlm for more in-. 
fommtion or conlact the appropriate campus. · 
Call the Port SL Lucie . Cmnpus at (772) 
398-9990. TI1e phone number for tl1e Keiser's . 
Melboume Canipus is (321) 4094800. . 

IRCC has positi011S in nursing, matl1, sci
ence, accow1ting, early cltlldhood education, 
culinary arts, economics, political science, 

· hislory, psychology; sociology, aulomolive, 
cosmetology m"l other fieids. !!1CC atljunct 
fac1tlty members teach al tl1e college's emu
puses in Fort Pierce,_ Stu~ Vero !leach, 
Okeechobee and SL Lucie West 

For more information visit tl,e IRCC iVeb 
site at www.ircc.edu orcall (772) 462-7280. 

Anyone interested in leacltlng as m1 ad
junct. at Barry University should send tl1eir re
sume lo Ute attention of Jru1ice Dowsett, Bar
ry U1tlversity, 337 S.E. Port St Lucie Blvd., 
Port St. Lucie, 34934, by e-mail to jdowset
t@mail.b:rrry.edu cir call-(m) 871-8000 for 
more infonnation. 

llarry has iulj,inct positions at sites . 
aroimd Ute state. 

"AI1d we do have acljuncts who develop 
online comses," BraW1Stein said. "If people 
have skills developing online· classes, tl1ey 
cm, deliver classes not just to tl1e Treasure 
Coast but lo lite entie slate." 

TI1ere are a nuniber or instilulions of 
ltlgher learning on tl,e Treasure CoasL Check 
,viU, m,y or them for opport1mities w teach 
asanmljuncL 
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Update on CRA and other Construction Projects 
The City of Port St. Lucie is in 

the middle of an unprecedented 
period of investment in major 
public facilities, with about $250 
million of construction now un
denvay on several projects. 

A large portion of that invest• 
ment is on buildings that will be 
open to the public or will enhance 
economic opportunity as Port St. 
Lucic becomes a leading city in 
Florida over the next 20 years. The 
investment in buildings is in· 
tended to boost lifestyles on both 
the east and west sides of the city, 
and will provide benefits to resi
dents, businesses and visitors. 

Civic Center at City Center 

The city-owned and managed 
Civic Center will serve as the an
chor attraction for the future City 
Center, Port St. Lucie's ambitious 
project to create a downtown en· 
vironment on the east side of the 
city. This project is being devel· 
oped by the city's Community Re• 
development Agency. 

When complete, the 100,000 
square-foot Civic Center will in
clude a banquet hall, extensive 
recreation areas, exhibition space 
and meeting rooms. Suffolk Con-

struction is building the S25 mil
lion Civic Center. 

The back patio of the Civic 
Center will overlook a lake, which 
has been reshaped and, and will 
enhance the beauty of the east side 
of the facility. Walls for the center 
will begin going up in September, 
and the e.xterior of the building 
will be complete in June 2008. The 
grand opening is expected in De
cember 2008. 

The courtyard outside will in• 
elude an interactive fountain and 
will become a central gathering 
place for community events. The 
Council recently chose the name, 
"Port St. Lucie Civic Center" for 
the facility, and decided to allow 
interior'rooms and the art gallery 
to be named by financial sponsors. 

Torrey Pines Institute 

Port St. Lucie's S40 million in• 
vestment in the biotech industry, 
future job growth and economic 
development is becoming visible 
as the Torrey Pines Institute for 
Molecular Studies (TPL'v!S) is ris· 
ing out of the ground on land do
nated by Core Communities in 
the Tradition development on the 
west side of the city. 

11,e Torrey Pines Institute ivill open i11 January 2009. 

When complete, the 100,000 
square-foot, state-of-the-art bio• 
medical research facility will sit on 
20 acres and will make Port St 
Lucie a top destination for other 
biotech-related firms looking to 
work with Torrey Pines, which 
spun off several other companies 
ne-.ir its home in San Diego during 
the past several years. The facility 
will house more than $9 million in 
lab equipment and will employ 189 
scientists and administrative staff. 

Although the original plan 
called for only two floors with 
potential future development 
of a third floor, TPIMS re
cently authorized construc
tion of the third floor. 

Ninety wall panels will cre
ate the shell of the facility, and 
slabs of concrete will be cast 
with holes for doors and win· 
dows, as well as wi th architec
tural features of the building 
facade. Once reinforcing steel 
is set and concrete is poured 
into the walls, the finished 
walls will be lifted or tilted 
into place to form the shell of 
the building. 

Roof work is e,q,ected in Sep· 
tember, and the exterior will be 
complete in November. Plans call 
for the completion of the interior 
in November 2008. The building 
will open in January 2009. 

Police Evidence 
Storage Warehouse 

The City Council recently ap• 
proved the construction of a po• 
lice evidence warehouse because 
of increased needs by the police 
department. The city's growth in 
recent years has created a need for 
_additional storage space, and state 
.~d t'ederal'raws require.the police 
.department- to preserve . certain 

Artist's renderi11g of the Port St. Lucie Civic Center, under 
construction as part of the City Center development 011 the east 
side of the city. 

- kinds of evidence for several 
decades, and the existing police 
storage facilities are full. 

The new evidence warehouse 
will occupy 10,000 square feet be• 
hind the Police Department's 
headquarters and will cost 
S950,000 to construct. It will con
solidate evidence now stored in 
several locations. 1he site h·as 
chosen because of its proximity to 
the police headquarters. 

Ravenswood Facility 

The Ravenswood Recreational 
Faacility will be a total of 30,001 
square feet, with Indian River 
Commµnity College occupying a 
third ot the space. The S5.5 mil
lion building will include a gym· 
nasium, multi-purpose meeting 
rooms and will be available as an 
emergency shelter. The original 
Ravenswood facility was de
stroyed in the 2004 hurricanes. 

0 
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·News Brl~fs fJ~ee~h'lilt!t 
. ~~ //,} 7:;,y ChimfflMrrpiu, 

The Hispanic :popuiat1oti in 
Okeechobee and Glades Counties' 
continued to rise in· 2006 according 
to the latest estimates rele~seci by the 
u.s.cellsusBureau:, ·· . ·:,· ... \ . .'·, 

Okeechobee County had a popil
:lation of 40,406 in 2006 according to · 
the report. 67. 7 percent of the popula-. 
,tion was white;?. 7 petce11t was b.lack;'
and 2i. i percent was Hispanic: · ,': • -_. · 

''Residents of Asian decent a:c~ · 
counted for 1 percent of the ·popula- · 
t1on. TheAmericanlndianaccounted for less than less.than ohe percent: •·· 

. Gl~des County had_a· popufa-
ticm of:l i,230. ' 66.2· percent of the 

• i>opulation was i;white, 10.6 percent 
. was black, i 7.4 percent was Hispanic:" 

and4.5 percent was Indian~ Asians 
accounted for le~s _than 011e half cif 
ont:. perce#t. • · · 
I ._ •. ThereportalsonotedthattheHis-

panic population increased dramatically 
in South . Florida. The Hispanics are 
nearly a majority in Broward County; 
· an~f in Orange County, two of the more 
· populated counties in the state; · 

The student enrollment ·at In-
. . -

~ian Riv~r Community Colleg<i in 
: Okeechobee continues to climb. :- . ->' The cimpu~ has ~ho~ steady 
improve::~eiif.~iiice 2000-2001 : ·. At 
thatpoin( th~re.:was just over 1,500 
students> Since that tiirte the enroll..: 
ment has' incr~ii~ed::by about 50 Stu~ 
deiits per year; . . . . , .. 

. -· .· Enrollment surpassed 1,800 
s~dents dtiring/2006-2006 . 
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IRCC business students . 
win. iiational award ·-
BY mcc - JEAN PATTON , 
Posted on YqurHub.com- · . . , 

·The nieinbers of the Indian 
River C01nmunity College 
Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, :· 
a national business orgai.1i
zation that prepares·students for . careers in business-re- . 
lated fields, · reti.n;ned from 
the . 65th Annual Phi_ . Beta 
Lambda National Leadership 
Conference fo Chicago with a 

coniputer science. instructor, . 
·· was recognized as Florida's 
· Outstanding LocalAdviscir: · 

IRCC offers associate in ap
plied . science . degrees iri . ac
counting, · business aclminis
t ration, · computer 
pr6granuriing and · applica
tions, financial services, mar

. keting nianagemeri.t; and . 

. office -nianagenient tech~ 
nology a.s' well as associate in 

top award. ·. · 
Sixteen hw1dred .students 

competed in the competition. 

· arts degrees'· which prepare 
. students for tra:hsfer to a w1i- · 

· · vetsity for advanced study iri 
business . . Eighth-place . _honors were . 

awarded to _Fort Pierce resi
dents Elizabeth , Hebert and . 
Jennifer · Burklo in · man- · 
agement concepts. 

In addition, Terri Holly; of 
]Tort Pierce . and an · mcc 

. . For - n1ore · information 
about · business programs at 
IRCC, call the - IRCC Call 
Center toll-free at (866) 
866-4722 (IRCC), 
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.· IRCC students :excel 
•.• ) . . ' '. NIJ~d-~11J7" '1/M/11 ~7 

. iFoR HOMETOWN NEWS . Twelve ... IRCO .. stuc:lents 
earned · five awards from · 

,>' st ,'',Lµcie .countf! re~i- four different health fields 
dent· ~J¢phanie .Ahneida,· at • the . . June . event : in 
who is pursuing an Asso- Orlanqo; , · . · . : . · · 
date's degree at Indian Othef top stµd~nts were 
River· . . Community Col- ,second-:place .: :· :winners · 
)e~ei IJ1aceci first)n physi~ Monica iyiacias,_ P~ysical . 
ca , herapy at the· n;ceht . Therapy, · and :- Knstonn 

. •Health · 0,ccupatiorts ·' Stu- Colboi;n, Veterina1y Tech-
: .dents'ofAmerica:nationaJ . . _, \· · 

·· 1ea~ership conference. . . • See nicc,'85 . 

From p~ge_B4 · 

nology;' both of St: Lucie. 
County; , · . fourth-place 
team winners · ·: (Health 

. Education) Nicole Bhalla 
,• Of <· SL · Lucie . C:ounty.' 
··: Megan Burkhalter of'Mar-'· 
tin County alld Layla West< 
and Sharon Love, both ·or 
Indtan River County; and 
seventh-place winner 
(nutrition knowledge 
test) Irena Mammen, ·· of · 
St. Lucie County . 
. IRCC . : ·2007 . Physical 

Therapy Assistant ·g~~du; : 
ate Jude _Alcide, iof '. St .. 
Lucie County,:,.qJs, el,~tt~d: 
to.J .the ·2007-08 '·_'\HQ~A 
National. Executive Court~· 
cil as a board r~presenta- · . 
tive officer and will · be 
representing IRCC among 
80,000 HOSAmembers. 

HOSA is ·:a ' national 
vocational, • organization' 
that promotes · career 
opportunities . iri .·. the 

. health care field. 
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t- IRCC STUDENTS PLACE 
Q AT HOSA CONFERENCE 
14 Indian ·· River C01mnunity • 
~ . ,College student Stephanie Al-

"' 'meida, earned first place in 
~ • physical therapy at the recent 
<: Health .Occupations Students 

of America National Leader, 
4-- ship Conference. Ahneida, a 
~ St. Lucie. County resident, is · 

_g- pursuing' a two-year associ
C-0 ' ate's degree atIRCC: . 

Twelve IRCC studeilts in 
June attended the event in Or
lando earning a total of five . 
awards froni four different 
health fields. 

Otl1~r students winning top 
honors are: · · 

Second-place: Monica Ma
cias, St. Lucie Comity, physi~ 
cal therapy; and Kristonn · Col
b_orn, St. Lucie County, veteri-
nary technology. · 

Fouiih-place team winners: 
Nicole Bhalla, St. Lucie Coun
ty, health education; Megan 
Burl<halter, Martin County; 

. and Layla West and Sharon 
Love, Indian River Cow1ty. 

Seventh place: Irena Mam"'.' 
men, St. Lucie County, nutri, 
tion: knowledge test. 
· In addition, IRCC 2007 physi

cal therapy · assfstant graduate 
Jude Alcide of St: Lucie Coun

, ty, was. elected to the 2007-2008 
ROSA · National Executive 
Council as a board representa-. 
tive officer and will represent 
IRCC among 80,000 HOSA · 
members. 
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'Regular guy'· wants to 
be mayor.of Fort Pierce 
BY ALEXI HOWK · 
alexi.howk@scripps.com 

· FORT PIERCE - He said he's 
"just a regular guy" who's single 
and owns a· white American Es• 
kimo dog named Marshmallow. 

And he wants to be the next 
mayor of the city of Fort Pierce. 

Chris Dzadovsky, 45, filed pa• 
perwork with the City Clerk's Of
fice .Thursday to open-a bank ac• 
count to collect and spend cam• 
paign money. He also chose Bar• 
bara Wilkins, owner of the down• 
town Manatee Zone, as his 
campaign treasurer. To officially 
become a candidate, Dzadovsky 

C 

will have to file during the qual• 
_ifying period of Oct. 8-12. 

The nonpartisan mayoral elec· 
tion will be Dec. 4, and a runoff, 
if necessary, is scheduled for 
Dec.11. 

Though a fresh face to joining 
a political race, Dzadovsky, a 
Democrat, became a community 
activist four years ago when he 
was named president of the Hi· 
biscus Park Crime Watch and 
HomeoWners Association. 

Dzadovsky said his first order 
of business if he becomes mayor 
is to change the perception of the 
city by reducing crime and mak· 

ing sure the Police Department 
is properly funded. He also wants 
-to bring in more jobs that pay a 
livable wage and reduce taxes. 

Dzadovsky said taxes are a 
necessary evil, but "how they're 
spent is important. When the cit• 
izens see their taxes being spent 

. wisely and efficiently they'll feel 
better about being taxed." 

Salaries of city staff "have 
been astronomically out of con
trol," Dzadovsky said. "Salaries 
of staff should be commensurate 
to the tax base and our citizenry. 
We cannot keep spending outside 
of our ability." 
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"Salaries of staff should be commensurate 
to the tax base and our citizenry. w_ f! . 
cannot keep spe~ding outside· ofmrr 
ability." 

Chris Dzadovsky 
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'Dedication' gets man his college degree 
Man overcomes great obstacles 
to get a degree and set an 
example for his children 

·ey CHARLIE REED . 
charlie.reed@scripps.cmn 

FORT PIERCE - Florida Atlantic University 
student Enrique Carmona was supposed to fin. 
ish his degree 20 years ago when he moved here 
from Fajardo; Puerto-Rico. · 

Instead, . he met his wife; Jolene, started a 
· family. and has worked ·in the printing business · 

ever since. 

"I wol\[d not change anything," said the 
42-year-old Fort Pierce resident · 

But Carmona finally is .earning his . diploma, 
joining more than 1,600 other FAU graduates to- · 
day during the university'& summer commence
ment ceremonies at the main campus in Boca 
Raton. 

. His sons, Enrique Ill, 19, and David, 16, in
spired him to go back to school six years ago. 

"I wanted to get my degree so I could be an 
.' example for my sons and show them that educa
tion has to be a major part of your life," said 
Carmona, who hopes to use his new degree in 
criminal justice to · get a job helping troubled 
youths. 

Though "life took me on a different route that 
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therapy. 

i wmil.dn't tracte -fci( the world. I 
don't want . them to. wait (to ·get a 
degr~e) like .I qid," C3:ffi1ona said. 
< rn ·october; ha suffered a ·niajor 
setback: on his academic journey 
when he underwent emergency 
back surgery, which required twci 
months of bed· rest and physical 

The incident pushed graduation back two se-• 
niesters and sometimes meant Carinona had to· 
choose between ·his pain . medication and his 
school work. · · · · · 

. "With all the medications,.it was hard under
standing the class," he said. "To be·able to pass 

the tests, I had t9 (endure) Uie pain $Ometimes." · 
But, he said, '.'the most difficult part . of the 

whole thing :was the time I had t<i spend away 
from my family. They are the most important 
thing iri my life." 

The example Carmona aimed to set for his 
,sons by graduating from college seems to be 
working. Enrique ID, who said he never really 
applied himself in high school, is studying crim
inal justice at Indian River· Community College 
and is applying for a deputy .. position with the 
St. Lucie County Sheriffs Office. 
. . "I've seen my dad push himself and get it 
through it, especially with his back surgery," he 
said. "I said 'Man, that's dedication. That's what 

·;I wanfto do.' '.' 

0 
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MiamiHerald.com ID· 

Posted on Wed, Aug. 22, 2007 

'Idol' hopefuls ready to rock -- and, hit the· stage 

BY HOWARD COHEN 
The American Idol auditions got a bit of Idol star power when the show's host, Ryan Seacrest, 
popped by to survey the scene outside the AmericanAirlines Arena Wednesday morning, joined 
moments later by Season 4 finalist Constantine Maroulis, who came to perform songs from his new 
CD. 

"Miami is the one we all look forward to," Seacrest, casually dressed in untucked shirt and jeans, said 
about the auditions that have traveled to six cities so far with one more to go, Philadelphia. "This is 
the place to be." 

Seacrest isn't a judge, but he is opinionated, as any fan of the show knows. He, like the producers 
who are evaluating Miami's talent, wants to find "the best singers," but Sanjaya Malakars mightbe 
welcome too. "We don't want anything down the middle boring. We need a cast of characters, great 
singers, but also the [unusual]." 

Perhaps he was referring to 20-year-old Erin Hughes of Fort Myers, who came dressed as a red 
lobster. "My dad's idea," Hughes said, smiling. She's going to sing Kiss the Girl from Disney's The 
Little 1.Vfermaid -- sung in the animated movie by a crab. Oh well, Elton John once sang his sensitive 
ballad Your Song while dressed as Donald Duck, and he's a world idol. 

Hughes faces plenty of competition. Such as Shannon McGough, an 18-year-old student at Indian 
River Community College, who scored first place in line Wednesday morning to audition before 
producers of American Idol. 

Mc Gough, 18, of Okeechobee, hit the "Front of Line" banner in front of the AmericanAirlines Arena 
in downtown Miami at 11 :45 p.m. Tuesday, ready to rock. "I dig the rock scene," she said. 

Apparently so. An hour after the official 5 a.m. lineup time, McGough had already run through her 
vocally challenging audition song, Janis Joplin's Cry Baby, a half dozen times for anyone who cared 
to listen -- and she had plenty of company surrounding her. Idol producer Patrick Lynn said 8,000 
hopefuls turned out for these preliminary rounds. 

Of that number, Lynn says in general only 200 to 500 of these would-be Kelly Clarksons and Ruben 
Studdards will have the goods to get through to the next round of auditions before producers. That 
bunch will be winnowed further to face TV judges Simon Cowell, Randy Jackson and Paula Abdul, 
and if South Florida is lucky, maybe we'll be represented on the Fox program when it airs its seventh 
season in January. ' 

"We know what makes good TV," Lynn said, facing some pointed questions from those ofus who 
wondered how tone deaf contestants such as Malakar or William Hung managed to get on television 
in previous seasons. "We're not looking for that," he insisted. "We're not looking for people who just 
want to get on TV." 
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No, he's looking for singers who can thrill with pipes of gold. Matthew Brown, 19, thinks he'-s one of 
those. The Ocala resident joined the head of the line about 2 a.m. ready to sing Stevie Wonder's 
bouncy Part Time Lover and Celine Dion's dramatic, octave-slaying I Surrender, a tune Season 4 
finalist Anthony Federov nailed on the show. 

"That's why I'm doing it, he's one of my idols," Brown said. "I've had maybe six hours of sleep in 
three days .... Sleep is a beautiful thing now," he joked. 

But that's a luxury for later. Right now, as choruses of Dancing in the Street and Whitney Houston 
bombastic ballads burst out spontaneously on the Miami streets, everyone seemed to have the story to 

- tell to impress jaded producers who have heard it all. 

Katie Levent was in a car crash in 1995 at the age of 9 that killed her great-grandmother. Her mom 
came clutching the St. Petersburg Times newspaper clipping to prove it. The attractive Levent, now 
21 and living in Tarpon Springs, had extensive surgery to repair facial damage. "My tongue was cut 
in half. The doctors said I'd never talk again. So it's a miracle I'm here today and I feel blessed." Her 
strategy? She's going to sing Christina Aguilera's I Turn to You to display vocal range and Madonna's 
Like a Prayer to show her fun side. 

Jesse Peak, 26, says he hitchhiked all the way from Cleveland to arrive toward the latter third of the 
line, wrapping around the arena. Took four days. "Two semi trucks, a car with a 90-year-old child 
molester and I walked 17 miles," he boasted. ''I managed not to pay for anything. Got a $65 
manicure. A $200 rooin at a Radisson. I talked my way into it because.I've got personality." 

Hopefully, he'll have a voice, too, to cover Donny Hathaway's familiar Idol staple, A Songfor You. 

Meantime, Bobby Wade of Homestead came armed with a banner featuring his face, which bears a 
resemblance to presidential candidate Sen. Barak Obama. 

"Ifhe wants, he can adopt m.e," the 16-year-old said. 

Security let about 150 to 200 people into the building at a time, finally ushering everyone inside 
around 9:45 a.m. Once in, the aspirants will have to learn a group song and then do their best before 
producers. A security message played on endless loop outside of the arena warning everyone that 
bags were to be searched and weapons were not allowed. Clearly, Idol doesn't want any of the losers 
to pull a gun on the judges. 

© 2007 Miami Herald Media Company. All Rights Reserved. 
http://www.miamiherald.com · 
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Philosophy book 
Renowned 

. psychologist . 
Dr. Albert Ellls, 

· who died f 
last ihonth at 
93, was the 

·· founder irt ' · 
the inid-'50s · 
of rational : 
emotive ·· 1J 

Cohen · behavior .. · i 
. therapy. -, 

Ellis wrote the foreword 
to the book 17te New Rational l?3 
Therapy:. Thinking .Your Way to~ 
Serenity, Success ·a11d Pro- ~ 
found Happiness by Dr. Elliot 0 
Co~en! phil?~ophy Ptofes~or f 
at Indian River Commumtv 
College1 The Nti;w,Rational 
Therapy was published this 
year by Rowman & Littlefield 
Publishers and reflects much 
of Ellis' philosophy that "you 
are born. and 1'¢ared to easily 
upsetyotirself,1' and that "you 

can correct your dysfuri6 ' 
tional thinking, feeling and 
behaving;"' · · / 

Cohen received his Ph.D. 
froin Brown University and 
studied at the Albeit Ellis 
Institute.in New York. lie is · 
the founder and editor of The 
International Journal of Ap- . · · 
Plied Philosophy and co-fotind0 

ei of the.American Society 
for. Philosophy, Counseling 
and Psychotherapy. .17ie New 
Rational Therapy is $24.95 in 
paperback, $70 in hardback. 
For information, call Rowan 

. & Littlefield (800) 462-6420 .. 
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UE.UPDATE 

Statistics·· experttooffer data 
analysis: collfse in Fort Pierce 

Statistics expert Mansfield i, ence . to tlie · UF 'campus· in 
"Chipt)Williams Jr., Ph.D., is . · Fort Pierce. 11) addition to his . 
offerhig_a course i11 data anal-.. . appointment witl1 UF; he 
ysis at the Uriivei·sity ofFioris ., teaches three courses in sta-, 
da Fort Pierce campus, tl1e In- . tistics · as . an adjunct faculty 

, dian River Research and Edu- . member· at Indian River Com-,· 
·cation Center. · · munity College. Prev10usly; 

The -data analysis course Williams was a member : of 
will cover comprehensive sta~ _the faculty at the J]niversity 
tistics for students seeki11g of Vermont School of Natural 
bacheior's degrees with ma- . Resources, teachi11g dendrolo
jors i11 agribusiness manage-

1
gy and taxoi1omy of trees, 

ment or environmental maii- · _In addition to his academic 
agement. The course also i.s career, he has for many years 

_ open to non-degree-seeking . c01isulted for the South Floti
students. Course participai1ts da Water . Mai1agement Dis
will learn data analysis, in- trict on the design and. effica" 
eluding data collection, . data cy · of wetland 'mitigation · 

· summary, aiJd _statistical banks. He has consulted. on 
analysis. tl1e use of economic analysis 
' Williains bri11gs more thai1 as the first step i11 -the · rule-
30 years of teachi11g experi- making process of · govern- · 

: ment · agencies,,' He · has per
formed · research on · atn10s
pheric acid deposition (acid 
din) on forest · ecosystems 
while employed at the U.S. · 
Department . of Agriculture 
No1theast ,Forest Experhnent 
Station hi Vermont. · 

, · ;williains earned -a i>h.D. in 
:forest genetics from Penn 
State University i11 1984, a 

'master · of busi11ess admi11is- -:, 
tration degree in finance fr01i1 
Flodda _ Atlantic in 1991, a 
master of science degree in 
forest biology from the Uni
versity of Vermont i11 1979, 
and a bachelor of science de
gree i11 forestry from Middle
bury College in Vermont iri 
1973. . , 

Compiled by UF 
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VERO BEACH '];,.,•tu~~J 
Applications mulcr way 
for 2008 Leadership class 

The Indian River Chamber of 
Commerce announced Wednesday 
that the 2007 Leadership Indian 
River County class has completed 
the program and. applications are 
under way for the 2008 class. 

Participants are given inh·oduc
tion to the infrash·ucture, natural 
resotu-ces and current political is
sues of the cow1ty and an under
standing of what constitutes lead-
ership. , 

The 2007 graduates are: Todd 
Bank, Seacoast National _ Bank; 
Stephen Boehning, Neel-Schaffer 
Inc.; Lori Burns, Indian River 

· County Chamber of Commerce; 
· Tracy Carroll, Twenty First Centu
ry Engineering Inc.; Sherrie Cole
man, Indian River Commw1~ 
Colleget.Sara ffill, F'elten & Associ
ates; . David_ Hooper, Indian River 
National Bank; Deryl Loar, Florida 
Highway. Patrol; Chris . Loftus, 
Home Instead Senior Care; Debo
rah Long, Oslo Middle School, In
dian River County School Board; 
Anthony Loupe, Seacoast National 
Bank & Trust; Allisoil McNeal, In
dian River County Chamber of 
Commerce; James Mohney, Light 
Source Business Systems; Elaine 
Murphy, Wachovia Bank; Roberto 
Ortiz, Homeless Fanilly · Center, 
Inc.; -Robeii Paugh, Bill Bryant & 
Associates, Inc.; Michael Redstone, 
Indian River County Recreation 
Dept.; Jackie Savell, HRH of FL 
Inc.; and Nicole Williams, Waddell 
Insurance Group. · 

The next class beings in Janu
ary. Cost is $800 for chamber mem
bers, $900 for nonmembers. For in-

~ fonnation, Bevel'ly Keehner at 
(772) 567-3491, ext 116. 
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MARTIN CHAPTER OF · °' ·S'•tt<C} 
RED CROSS NAMES BOARD ·. 

The American Red . Cross 
Marlin County : Chapter wel
comed . new and retlirning 
members· of its board of 'direc
tors.· Members of the local 
· chapter's , board of directors 
elected to serve their first year · 
ofa three-year term include: . 
Mike Ko.plas, . CPA PA; Jeff . 

· Nichols, Bank of America Pri
. vate Banking; Blanca Kahlen
berg, youth representative, 
senior, .- South Fork High ' 
School; Fernando Giachino, at
torney, .Thurlow and Thurlow; 
and Scott Roades, vice presi
dent, No1ihern Trust Bank . 

. Board membersreeleded for 
their second year of a three
year terrri inclqde: Scott Ee- . 
c:leston, Stryker Electrical 
Contracting Inc.; Chuck Helt
sley, retired, colonel, U.S. Air 
Force; and Loire Lucas, Aflac. 
Board members selected for a 
second · three-year · term in
clude: David Anderson, Martin 
County School · Board; Rita 
Armstrong, . Sewall's Point res
ident; L.C. C~mpbell, Toyota of 
Stuart; Michael Heissenberg, 
Expert Shutter; and Mahen 
Sanghrajka, Bjg Five Tours. 

Members rotating off the 
board · of ' directors include: 
Russ Sites, Shannon Mann, 
Kevin Staten, Patty Winter
burn1 Norbert Wall, Jeff Web
er, Mike Banks · and Sandy 
Singer. 



GOOD FOR YOU 

ROTARY CLUB 
INSTALLS OFFICERS 

The Rotary Club of Stuart 
Sunrise has installed its board 
of directors for 2007-08. Install
ed were: Richard Kjellstrom as 
president, Rhonda Werner· 

· Schultz as president-elect, Ja
mie Chapogas as secretary, . 
Rocco Fiore as treasurer, Ellen 
Peltz as past president, Joseph 
DeFronzo as sergeant at arms, 
Mary Jo· Horton as club serv
ice chair, Marianne Storin as 
community service chair, 
Brad Selleck as international 
service chair, Audrey Ballan
tyne and Marge • Isadore as 
youth services co-chairs, Su- · 
san McVelgh as membership 
chair, John Terech as family 
of Rotary chair and Jim Taylor 
as vocational service chair. 

Fiore was awarded Rotarian 
of the Year for his work as 
community services chair and 
for taking over as the sergeant 
at arms post mid-year·. 
Reinhardt Bruderer was 
awarded the President's 
Award for spearheading efforts 
to provide financial assistance 
to educate Guatemalan chil
dren and to provide showers 
and laundry .for their school. 
The Rookie of the Year award 
went to Starin. · ✓ 

YATESiKELLY TEAM WITH 
IRCCONBOOK 

Local writer and ecologist 
Camille S. Yates and landscape_ 
artist Rick Kelly have ' teamed 
up with the Indian River Com- .· 
munitv College Foundation to · 
produce a book called "Trea-. 
sured · Waters - the Indian 
River Lagoon.''. _ 

Kelly, who studied under 
A.E. Backus, has painted oil 
on canvas landscapes for the 
past 20 years. Kelly is painting 
ahnost 100 new paintings for 
the book. To match the scenes 

· depicted in the paintings, 
Yates describes the history 
and ecology of th_e 

C 

Above, John ·Nalezny inducts 
the Rotary Club of Stuart 
Sunrise board: Richard 
Kjellstrom, Ellen Peitz, Jamie 
Chapogas and Rocco Fiore. At 
right, Ellen Peitz presents the 
Rotarian of the Year award to 
Rocco Fiore. 

157-mile-long lagoon from New 
Smyrna Beach to Jupiter. Pro
ceeds from the sale .of the book 
will support scholarships at 
.ffiCC and Indian River Lagoon 
conservation and education ef-
forts. . 

The hardcover coffee-table
style book will be released this 
winter. For more information, 
visit www.treasuredwater
s .com or www.pioneerri
ver.com. 

. CLINTON EARNS DEGREE 
Timothy J. Clinton of Vei:o 

Beach has graduated from The 
Art Institute of Fort Lauder
·dale with a bachelor of science 
degree in culinary. manage
ment. 

COHEN NAMED TO DEAN'S LIST 
Jonathan Michael Cohen of 

Stuart was named to .the 
dean's list for the· fall anci 
spring semesters at -Georgia 
Institute of Technology _ in At-
lanta. . 

Cohen is . a 2006 graduate of . 
South Fork High School and 

currently enrolled in .the uru
versity's College of Computing. 

of Directors has elected Joce
lyn Lane, senior vice president, 
Gulfstream Business Bank, as 
its ·new board chairman. Lane 
has served.as a board member .·
for eight years. 

Other officers elected to the 
board include first vice chair 
Vicki Davis, supervisor of elec
tions, Martin County; secre
tary Lisa Fricke, vice presi
dent, Wilmington Trust, FSB; 
and treasurer Art Davie. 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
HONORED FOR 'GREEN' HOME 

Indian River Habitat for Hu
manity was recognized for its 
efforts in building the state's 
first "green" Habitat home. 

Habitat Development' Man
ager Kelly Brown traveled to 

· Tallahassee to accept the 2fXf7 

Promising Practice Award 
·from the Council for Sustain
able Florida "in acknowl
edgement of your commitment 
and support for creating a sus
tainable economic, environ-_ 
mental and social future for 

BARRETT EARNS DEGREE _Florida." The home, in the 
Basil Robert Barrett of- . Grace Grove subdivision in 

Palm City has graduated from . Gifford, was don_e in partner
The Art Institute of Fort Lau- ship with Florida-based build- · 
derdale with a bachelor of sci- er WCI Communities. 
ei:ice degree in media.arts and - .Brown· received· a second 
animation. . · a,vard for the Allen home. The 

Florida Green Building Coali
tion recognized it as a "Certi
fied Florida Green Home." 

SMOOT TO ATTEND 
SCHOOL IN CHINA 

This academic year, Hannah 
Smoot -of Vero Beach, a stu- EAGLE NAMED TO. DEAN'S LIST 
dent at Miss Porter's School, Jenna M. Eagle, a 2004 grad
Conn., and previously- at St. uate of Port St.. Lucie and the 
Edward's and Vero Beach daughter of Jacquelyn · Eagle, 
High · School, will attend was ·named to the spring ·· 
School Year Abroad's program - dean's list at · Juniata College 
in Beijing. She will study with - in Huntingdon, Pa The dean's 
about 60 other students in an list recogn:iies grade-point av
academically rigorous high erages ofat least -3.6 out of a 
school and , second-language· : 4.0. ., 
immersion· program while liv: -
. 'th Chin "amil . ST."LUCIE WEST KB mg Wl a ese lo y. , HONORED BY STATE GROUP 

LANE TO HEAD St. Lucie West KB school is a 
RED CROSS BOARD . . winner of the 2007 Florida As-

The .American Red Cross sociation of Staff Development 
Martin County Chapter Board awa_rd for. implementing 

0 

From left, IRCC Foundation Executive Director Ann Decker, 
artist Rick Kelly, IRCC Foundation Project Manager Monique 
Walker, writer Camille S. Yates, and the book's marketing 
director, Laura Kelly. 

high-quality staff development 
and increasing student 
achievement. St. Lucie West · 
KB school will be recognized 
with a plaque at the FASD Fall 
Leadership Conference, Sept. 
25 at the Tradewinds Resort in 
St. Petersburg Beach. 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
INSTALL OFFICERS 

The Treasure Coast Music 
Teachers Association recently 
installed new officers for 
2007-2009. They are Cindy 
Kessler, president; Maribel 50.., 
riano, first vice president; 
Lynn Haynes, second vice pres
ident; Nancy Rance, secretary; . 
Sandra Palter, treasurer; and 
Karen Heath, parliamentarian. 
· TCMTA is affiliated with 
Florida State Music Teachers 
Association and Music Teach
ers National Association/ 

IRCC FOUNDATION lf 
GETS ROTARY GIFT 

The mcc Foundation re
ceived acorrtribution from the 
Hobe Sound/Port Salemo Ro- · 
tary Club Charity 'Fund of 
$10,000 for an endowed· schol
arship in memory of Robert 
Shapiro. This contribution is 
hoped to be matched by the 
state .to become in 2008 a 

$20,000 endowment that will al
low an annual award of $1,000 
for a resident of Martin Coun
ty, preferably from Hobe 
Sound or Port Salemo. Shapi
ro, a Rotarian, died in Decem
ber. He was an adjunct profes
sor at the Chastain campus ... · 

COM.MUNITY WELCOMES . . _/ 
NEW TEACHERS V 

The Education Foundation 
of Indian River County in part
nership with the School Dis
trict of Indian River County 
hosted the annual First Days _ 
of School New Teacher Ori
entation on Aug. 1 at the Rich
ardson Center of Indian River 
Communitv College. More 

,. than 100 new teachers attend
ed the event. 

The seminar kicked off with . 
a breakfast. sponsored by Na
tional City Bank. Each teacher 

· received a tote bag full of gifts 
and information about the 
community. More than 15 local 
businesses supported these 
welcome bags. AIG Valle, Com
cast, County Associ.ation of 
School Administrators and 
Webster University also spon
sored meals and snack breaks. 
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Lurr1inaries seen at . . . 

2007 IRCC 

The 2007 IRCC Swing, Indian River 
Community College'~ annual alumni and 
friends golf tournament was recently held . 
at the PGA Club, St. Lucie West. The full 
field of golfers, more than 50 college 
volunteers and 15 major community 
sponsors came out in support of student 
scholarships. Plan now to join them for 
the tournament next year on Friday, June 
6, 2008 . . 
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·Loe2alpainter, writer collaborate 011 agoon:booK 
By BILL DeYOUNG · . 

· bill.deyoung@scripps.coni ·. · · 

. FORT PIERCE .- When artist Rick Kelly went 
looking for a writer to collaborate on a book 
about the Indian River Lagoon, everyone di-. · 
rected hini to Camille S. Yates. · · · · 

"I was curator of the Manatee Center at the 
· , time," _said Yates, -~ well-known ecologist and 
. authoi'. "He came into my office . one day and 
said '.You lmow, Camille, I'm really worried 
about the lagoon. With the development that's 
happenilig, I'n1 not sure if 'it's going to be here 

. for niy grandkids to see.' " . · 
Thus was bom "Treasured Waters," a coffee-t

able book 'that will be published in early 2008 by 
Indian River Community · College's Pioneer 
Press. · · 

"The purpose of the book is to educate people 
about the lagoon, about its precious habitats, 
and hopefully they will be more appreciative of, 
it,' and l~am to treat it with respect,'.' Yates said. 

, "I'm not saying that a lot of people don't treat 
it with respect, butthe purpose is to show peo
ple the value of the lagoon, both now· and histor
ically." ' . . 

Kelly, who studied under Fort Pierce's leg
endary . A.E. "Bean" Backus, has contributed 
more than 100 paintings to the book · · 

At first, he and Yates had a little trouble set
ting the grow1d rules for their project 

"It was so funny how we started out," Yat~s 
said. "He kept saying 'OK; I'm going to .need 
some text, so I'll know what to paint.' And Iwas 
like 'No, I'm going to need to see your paintings 

"Sebastian Snow_ies," a painting by Rick Kelly, 
will be included ·in "Treasured Waters." 

so I'll know what to write.' Finally, we just com
promised. 

"We started going on these field trips out into 
the lagoon and fmding · different scenes. He 
wante.d to depict all of the habitats, all of the 
main ecosystems. And he needed my lmowledge 
and expertise to say, 'This is an ecosystein we 
need.to cover.'" · · ' 

Yates also issued a challenge, readily ac-
cepted by her collaborator. "Rick is a landscape 

. painter, which is large-scale paintings, and I 
. was asking hiln to do more small-scale paint
ings, something that's just an individual crea
ture. A scrub jay, for example, or a redfish. And 
he's actually done really well .with it." 
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l11dian. River bool{ to benefit IRCC 
BY CAMILLE S. YATES 
Posted 011 Yo11rHub.com 

Local writer and ecologist 
Camille S. Yates, and land
scape artist Rick Kelly, have 
teamed up with the Indian 
River Community College 
(IRCC) Foundation to produce 
a book called "Treasured 
Waters - the Indian River 
Lagoon." . 

Kelly, who studied under 
Florida artist A.E. Backus, has 
painted oil on canvas land
scapes for the past 20 years. 
Kelly is creating almost 100 
new paintings for the book. 

To match the scenes de
picted in the paintings, Yates 
describes the history and 
ecology of the 157 mile-long 
lagoon from New Smyrna 
Beach to Jupiter. 

Proceeds from the sale of the 
book will support scholarships 
at IRCC and Indian River 
Lagoon conservation and edu
cation efforts. 

CAMILLE S. YATES• Posted 011 YomHub.com 
IRCC Foundation Executive Director Ann Decker, artist Rick 
Kelly, IRCC Foundation Project Manager Monique Walker, writer 
Camille S. Yates, and the book's marketing director, Laura Kelly 
will work together to produce "Treasured Waters - the Indian 
River Lagoon." 

The hard-cover coffee-table 
style book will be released this 
winter. 

For more information, visit 
www.treasuredwaters.com or 
www.pioneerriver.com. 
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Book on Indian River · 
Lagoon to be rele'i'~~.1;, .· 

Writer and ecologist Camille · 
S. Yates and landscape artist 
Rick · Kelly have teamed : up • 
with the Indian River Commu- .: 
pity College Foundatim,1 to pro- · · 
duce a book called "Treasured .. 
Waters - the Indian River La- ·. 
goon." · 

Kelly, who studied under 
Florida artist A. E: Backus, 
will paint almost 100 new 
paintings for tlie· book;-wiiicli . 
will be released this winter. 
Yates describes the history 
and . ecology of the 157-mile la
goon from New Smyrna Beach . 
to Jupiter. 

Proceeds from the sale of the · 
book will support IRCC schol
arships and Indian River La
·goon conservation and educa
tion efforts. 

· For information, visit 
www.b:easuredwaters.com or 
www.pioneerriver.com. 

. Tr"; i>c.1t\E! i· z.9•01 

Memorial scholarslnp established at IRCC 
BY IRCC - JEAN PATTON 
Posted on YourHub.com 

A scholarship has been es
tablished through the Indian 
River Community College 

Foundation in memory of 
Kenneth Pruitt, Jr. to assist de
serving students as they 
pursue their educational goals 
atIRCC. 

Donations to the Kem1eth 

Pruitt, Jr. Memorial Schol
arship Fw1d should be made 
payable to the IRCC Foun
. dation and mailed to 3209 Vir
ginia Ave., Fort Pierce, FL 
34981-5596. 



Standing-room only is great, b11t it's ·_nice to_ sit 
' . . . . ·. ·, . . . . . ,, . . -. . . 

. JUAN DALE BROWN.juan.dale.brown@scripps.com 

. Lincoln Park Academy Drama Clµb members Brooke Hitsman, 15, Dana Wuycheck 15;and Xander 'l'surtoda, 16, on Wednesday assemble -· 
- .·· 50 theater.-~hairs d~ri~ted biJndiari_Ri~er Community College fo~ the' club;~ ,black_ box theater. - . , - , . -. - . 

G 0 
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PHOTO OF THE WEEK 

LOWELL SASSER • Posted on YourHub.com 

'Old Baldy' grows green 
Indian River Community College acquired funds to 
build a·campus, combining training.and cross h·aining, 

. for emergency training and law enforcement response, 
to security issues. 

A country road with citrus groves, fragrant during 
. bloom, now accedes to needs of preventive doom. 

Present phase construction site .shows great heights 
. and depth needed.for illi imposing building. It is located 
on Kirby Loop· Road in F_ort Pierce. The huge hill of soil 
was once a bald height. 

Having recently grown some weeds on its top, it 
looks everi more impressive. For the next few weeks, it 
will likely be the highest land mass in the state. Esti
mated at 90 feet via the nearby power polls, it will be re
moved for use in other projects. 
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. . . Cliff Partlow/staff photographer 

The 2nd Annual Dan K. Richardson Golf Tournament was held at Sandridge Golf Co~rse July 28. The winning 
team cahie in wit.h a 10-under were, from left, Greg and Randy Snyder of Sebastian, Drew Watts of Fort Piece, 
and Wayne Lenoir of Vero Beach. On July 27, Alma Lee Loy received the Dan K. Richardson Humanitarian Award 
at the awards banque_t at IRCC. Both.events helped raise nearly $30,000 for the Gifford Youth Activities Center. 
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IRCC·to conduct information sess1011S 
With the introduction · of 

nine bachelor's .' degree pro
grams _by Indian -River. Com
munity College, · Treasure 

· ,Coast residents hav.e new, op
portunities to earn a four-year. . 
degree close to hoine . in n irrs: 
ing; education, . organizational . 
management, public safety ad
ministration and. health care 
managenient. .· . 

IRCC bachelor's degree 
courses will begin in January, 
and students can get' a head 
start by earning general educa
tion credits during the fall se
mester beginning Aug. 23. 

IR.CC will conduct informa
tion sessions at 6 p.m Tuesday . 
tln·ough Thursday. · 
· Tuesday's session will be . 
held at the IR.CC . Main Cam- . 
pus . in the Kight Center for · 
Emerging Technologies, Room 
vno off 35th Street and Vir-

. gin.ia Avenue in Fort Pierce. 

. . . - . . 
· Wednesday's session will be . 

held in the Wolf High Technoi-
. · ogy , Center Auditoriuin at the 
Chastain Campus at 2400 S.E. 
Salerno .Road in Stuart and . at . 
the D~on Hendzy Campus in 
Okeechobee, · 
· Thursday's session will meet 

in the Schreiber Conference 
Center at · the St. Lucie West 
Campus at 500 N.W. California · 
Boulev~rd and at the Hichard
son Center at the Mueller 
Campus iii Vero Beach. . 

Tuition will be $75 per credit , 
for ' Florida residents, about 
one-third the per credit cost at 
Florida public universities, 
· · Students can attend fuli:time 

or part-time and choose online 
· classes, traditional classes or 
blended classes that combine . 
online · an.d in-classroom expea 
riences. , Courses from other 
colleges . and universities can · 
be transferred into the IR.CC 
programs. 

IRCC's bachelol' of sciern::e 
degree in teacher· education 
will atm: students for teaching 
careers in · mii.th, · science and 
Exceptional · Student Educa
tion. The · bachelor of science 
in p.ursing will prepare regis
tered. nurses with ~ associate 
degree in . nursing to advance 

. tq leadership and management 
positions. The bachelor of ap-

. plied science degree will open 
the door to advru:i,cement' in a 
variety of fields, · providing . 
transfer · into a . four-year de' 
gree program (or those .who . 
have earned an associate in . 
science degree or associate in 
applied science degree in any 
career field. . 

For more information, call 
the IR.CC hlformation · Call 

. Center toll-free at (866) 866-4722 • 
or visit www.ircc.edu. , 

Compiled by IRCC staff 
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Register now for IRCC' s fall . semester · 
Registration is under way 

for the fall semester at Indian 
River Community College · 
campuses around the Treasure 
Coast. IRCC offers more than 
100 programs for w1iversity 
transfer, career training, pro
fessional development and per-

. sonal enrichment. Students 
can also begii1 taking general 
education courses to get ·a . 
head start on IRCC's nine 
bachelor's degree programs 
that will begin in January. 

Classes will begin Thursday, 
and students are reminded to 
pay for their classes before 8:30 
p.m. Tuesday. · 

Registration may be com
pleted at IRCC campuses in 
Fort Pierce, Vero Beach, Stu
rui, Okeechobee and St. Lucie 
West or online at www.ircc. 
edu.· 

TEACH PART-TIME AT rncc· 
IRCC is seeking part-tiine 

faculty members. Positions are 
available in nursing, math, sci
ence, accow1ting, eru·Jy child
hood education, culinary arts, 
economics, political science, 
history, psychology; · sociology, 
automotive, ·cosmetology : and 
other fields. Adjunct · faculty 
teach at the college's five can1- · 
puses throughout the Treasure 

IRCC UPDATE 
Coast. . 

·For · more infonnation, visit 
the IRCC Web site at www.irc
c.edu or call (772) 462-7280 .. 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT . · 
PROGRAM BOOSTS SUCCESS 

The IRCC Cru·eer , Develop
ment Program provides assist
ance for people who wish to 
enhance their skills arid confi
dence for success In enlerlng 
or retwning to the- work force 
or to school. · · 

The program· incorporates 
vru·ious programs and serv
ices, including self-enrichment 
classes, the Displaced . Home
maker Program, _the Equity for 
Non-Traditional Careers Pro
gram and the Professional Ca-·. 
reer Program. Area residents 
can take advantage of cru·eer 
counseling, financial aid in
formation, tuition assistance 
and general college informa
tion provided through the Ca
reer Development Program. , 

The Professional Cru·eer Pro
gram develops job skills and 
offers educational oppo1iwti
ties to men· · and women with 
little or no . college experience, 
to. improve their potential for 
job satisfaction and promo
tions. · CJasses are offered .two · 

weekday evenings a week and 
one Saturday morning a 
month to accommodate work 
· schedules. The courses include 
College Computing, Interper
sonal Relations in Business, 
Business Math, ru1d Iritroduc
tion to Business. Among the 
most popular courses, the 
three Mid-Management Senli
nars connect directly to job ex-
periences. · 

Stnclenfs who complete the 
24-credit program are awru·ded 
a technical certificate and the 

· credits apply toward an associ
ate in applied science degree 
in business management and 
IRCC's new bachelor of applied 
science degree in organiza
tional .· management. The pro
gram will be offered during the 
fall semester at the Main Grun
pus in Fort Pierce, Mueller 
Campus in Vero Beach, Chas
tain Campus in Stuart and in 
Fellsmere. · 

·The Displaced Homemaker 
Program provides services for 
students who meet specific 
state defined requirements. 

. Participants must be at least 
35 yeru·s old, should have 
worked in. the home providing 
w1paid household services to 

·. fan1i!y members, have ·had dif
ficulty secw·ing adequate em-

pfoyment and. been dependent 
on the income of family mem
bers or federal assistance. 
Those who qualify benefit 
from short-term trainihg pro
grams to prepare for paid em
ployment. 

Another co.mponent is the 
Equity for Non-Traditional Ca
reer Program, which provides 
tuition assistance to people in 
financial need who want to 
pursue education for a 
high-wage career that may not 
be traditional for tl1eir gender. 

For more information, con
: tact the Career Development 
Program toll:free · at (866) 
866-4722, ext. 7685. 

Compiled by IRCC staff 
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JRCb: offersa<Supefsaturday'· 
., ' ,.. . . - . . . ' ... ' : ·:· . . : ~ . . . ' . . . 

' ,'~With one visit ·!O an Indian · mcc UPDATE ' . . . builders and entrepreneurs;': 
R1v~r Community Colle~e , . ', , Students _in the residential 
cain,pus. Saturday, studen s ·, ing Constru~tion and Design carpentry program gain

. ~ :.r~gister for the fall semes- , · · Information · Session ._ at B:ao · hands-on· experience iri part
te~· , ,and talrn · advantage ?f a ._· p.m . .- Wednesday _in the Kight nership with ·, the Treasure. 

: . .wide range of student serv1c_es: · ·eentei'tor 'Emerging Techriolo: · .Coast Builders' , Association. 
"-~PP.er Saturday - ,,S~dent _. gies at rnCC'.s Main Campus, · Participants are invoiveci · in 

·, Service~ Day aJ IRCC will be -. off Virginia · Avenue. ·ruid, 35th construction at building sites ' 
frq:rn .9 a.m. to J :P-m. at IRCC •'Street in Fort Pierce·. , ·Y/ . . . and become Janilliar with the 

·. tjln,lpuses . in fof1: Pierce, _Stu- ,-,;_. ,The information session:will: . people and procedures ke~ . to_ 
, ;:"aft:;Y,:Vero-,_~each, O).{~ecpop~~):;focus'm'f.architectur:e/ interior : ;:the .tegiqn's .~ons~ction ·n;i-, 

ancl St. Lucie West. , ·, ·• : •·,-:_· : de~ig11; ·, building,.: constructimf : ~ustry._ ' 1
• · . • • : . • . · 

;,·.On,: ''Super · Saturday'.' you ;' 'carpentty:and drafting and-de- · ·_I;RCC's associate rn scie~ce: 
·· yan\ ipply for admission; _meef . sigri; ·beginning ·. witli.i an 'over~ degte¢ )rogram in_ interior de< 
'.:_ \'iitl:l :- ~ , adyiser, _: l'egist~r ·' ru1d . view: presentation -foliowecl : by ' '.sign ~ endorsed by .the · Nat~qnj 
pays for classes, take the college breakout sessions · iri ru·eas of al. Kitchen and Bath Associa' ' 

-' placement exam;· '. apply for interest. ., .. _ :,_, . , tion and prepares ,. stude1~ts to ' 
scholarships and·frnancial aid, · IRCC offei.'s an as~ciciate·:in . become 'licensed, professionals · 
.receive student activities .'in- I science degree fu architectufa1:· who can 'creatively design inte- ' 
formation, obtain ·a park.mg de- . . design , and i construction:'.tech: ·.· . r:ior · environments. . Tp.e : in
cal and more;' at all .'.campuses:. ·nolbgy focusing on . the latest:'' forniation session· will provide 
Booirn can be_purchased _at the .methods ofproducing,ru·chifoc:·,: c'information .:on · how · to get 
IRCC Main ·. Campi:is . in ·,' Fort. '. ttiral 'drawings for building ap~ : _-started m a career as 'an interi-· 

-· Pierce and the, Chastairi .,Q;n11/ pli,catj.ons .. ;rhe ty.,:o-yeai· · ~sci-) · or ~de$igher : with. emphasis: on : 
_:pus.in Stuaii. . · · •,ciate :;inf s_ciei:ice_ ... degree,0:,in 'kitcli~n•: and bath :· design, :as . 
;•, · ·. · . . ' . . . . ;building construction technol- ;,, ·well as,the new trends related 
, INFORMATIOrfSESSION _ .. ,-'ogy empnasizes practical appli- ·,/ tc>"decoratirigfor an·aging pop-

Just like building a 'house; a . : caticiri -_of ·management skills_·::,: Ulatiori.- '· ,·,: •: ' : . · :_> . · . , ' 
career requir~s a firm founda- -· · needed . by:. estimators, con-': , ::·. • . · .. , : . , ·· · , -- . ,, , , , . · · 

, tion, and e~ucatioh : provicles /: s1:ruction P!inmer~, field super~.· -;-c~nipiled by:mcc·staff -' 
that foundation for success, •:-.-.: ·--.visors, proJect managers, 'sales :·:,·.·· . . , ...... ·: ·: , · . · 

IRCC will con<luct a -Build- · mc!-11agers,- facility directors;- . · 
. I , .• • \ I ; , • 
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Get started in a health care career with courses at IRCC 
Indian Rjyi>r Community 

~offers more than 20 ed
ucational programs to prepare 
for a health care career. These 
include short-term tramirig to 
become a pharmacy techni
cian, patient care technician 
or medical coder/biller; one
year certificate programs in 
dental assisting, surgical tech
nology and paramedic; and 
two-year associate in science 
degree programs in fields such · 
as respiratory therapy, radiog
raphy, dental hygiene, dental 
lab ·technology and more. 

The college's nursing pro
grams enable students to pro
ceed in a "career ladder" for- · 
mat, beginning with certified 
nursing assistant, progressing 
to licensed practical nurse and 
on to registered nurse. Stu
dents are typically employed at 
each level . as they proceed 
through the program. · 

Prospective students should 
apply for the 2008 associate de
gree in nursing program by· 
Sept. 6 and those interested in 
practical nursing should apply 
by Sept 13. Students who have 
earned the associate degree in 
nursing can prepare for ad
vancement to leadership posi
tions through the college's new 
bachelor's degree in nursing 
program. 

The medical assisting pro
gram ·off~rs a versatile option, 
with training in office support 
and clinical duties. Graduates 
are ready to perform a tasks 
ranging from examination 
room techniques to assisting 
with minor surgery, educating 
patients, scheduling appoint
ments and completing insur
ance forms. 

Those who wish to focus on 
the administrative aspects of 
health care should choose 
health infonnation manage
ment. Responsibilities of the 
health information technician 
include coding of diagnoses 
and procedures and processing 

IRGG UPDATE 
health information. IRCC also 
offers a degree in health serv
ices management. 

Students interested in emer
gency medical services pro
gress through· three programs 

· to learn increasingly sophisti
cated life-saving skills. The 
starting-point is the lh::redit 
emergency medical technology 
diploma, followed by the 
42-credit paramedic certificate 
and then the 73-credit associ
ate degree program in emer
gency medical services. Anoth
er popular program trains stu
dents for a career as a physical . 
therapist assistant. 

With the growth of the bio
technolo'gy industry, medical 
laboratory technology is 
emerging as a vitally impor
tant career choice for our re- · 
gion. The two-year MLT pro
gram consists of classroom in
struction, lab practice, clinical 
time .in a hospital lab and cul
minates in a 12-week clinical 
practicum at a local hospital. 
All IRCC health care programs 
include experiences in appro
priate health care settings, in
cluding hospitals and assisted 
living facilities. 

For more information about 
health care programs at IRCC, 
call the Information Call Cen

. ter toll-free at (866) 866-4722. 

CLASSES IN SEBASTIAN 
IRCC will begin offering 

classes in the historic City 
Hall in Sebastian on Sept. 4. 
Busy individuals in the work 
force may consider joining an 
IRCC cohort class where stu
dents stay together as they 
move from class to class com
pleting the requirements for a 
certificate or degree. 

Do you have a ful.l.-time job 
and need classes that fit your 
schedule? Earn seven college 
credits attending classes one 
night per week in Sebastian by 

joining the business cohort 
class on Monday evenings, be
ginning with Introduction to 
Business, along with Mid
Management Seminar, which 
connects to your work experi-
ences. · 

Are you interested in health 
care? You can earn your med
ical coder/biller certificate, 
starting with Introduction to · 
Health Care Management on 
Monday evenings and Medical 
Terminology on Wednesday 
evenings, or choose Phleboto
my on Tuesday nights. 

A variety of child care 
classes will be held at the His

. toric City Hall this fall, as well 
as· two classes at TLC Pre-· 
school in Sebastian. Basic 
computer skills courses also 
will be · offered two nights per 
week. · 

North county residents can 
work toward their associate in 
arts· degree by taking general 
education courses. High school 
students who want to earn 
high school and college credits 
simultaneously, at no charge 
through dual enrollment, 
should speak with their guid
ance counselor. 

Additionally, the IRCC Aca
demic Support Center and 
GED staff will be available for 
tutoring Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 8 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Call (866) 866-4722 for 
more information. 

CREATIVE COOKING CLASSES 
Learn how to create deli

cious meals that will be re
membered with creative cook
ing classes offered Saturdays 
at the IRCC Mueller Campus 
in Vero Beach and Chastain 
Campus in Stuart 

Focus on combining com
plex flavors from the Caribbe
an, Asia and Florida with Flor
ida Fusion· Cooking' on Sept. 8 
or Try. the Tastes of Germany 
for Octoberfest on Sept. 22, 

. both. at the Richardson Center 

in Vero Beach. 
You'll learn how to make 

fresh pasta and other Italian 
specialties on Sept. 22. or 
streamline your meal prepara-

tion chores with 30-minute 
meals, at the Chastain Campus 
in Stuart. 

For more information, con
tact Lisa Velasquez at · (772) 

226-2511 or e-mail cil.l.ina
ry@ircc.edu. 

Compiled by IRCC staff 
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1Rcc offers iunchtiine .course 
I. , - , , ,, • : . ~Hfe,t-oi~1!/✓ 

. business; · , noon on Aug. 14, at' the · 
:· FOR

1

HOMETOWN NEWS ' . ''E-Comrilerce: Web site ·. Wolf High~Technology 
design . and se~ch engine Center, · IRCC Chastain 
;optimization" will provide . Campus, ?400 S.p. Salemo 

-. key facts .and figures about · Road . . 
''. 'Iridian R1ver Coinmuhiti' 

,College · Business .Jncuba~ · 
tor is oii'ering a free semi.: 

·1~ar. on / maximizing the 
',on.line '. potential of your 

the online marketplace. . The Entrepreneur Devel
. The ·. "lunch and -learn" . opment Institute (EDI) will 
seminar \vi.I] be held , at be providing snacks;. bev-

erages and dessert. 
· . The presentation brings 
t,ogether some of the latest 
research into the online 
audience, and · will · also 

·. touch upon the Internet in 
:women's lives , and offers 
insight into the . online 
_habits of women and the 
implicatioµs for advertis
ing. 

Guest presenter will be 
Michael Pelitera, M.ED. · 

Seating is limited'. . To 
RSVP or for more.informa
tion, call (772) 419-5690 or 
email kschreiri@ircc.edu. · 

For more information on 
. the EDI or · other business 
solution and · employee 
training opportunities, · call 
the IRCC Corporate and 
Community Training.lnsti-

. tute at (888) 283-1177. 
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IRCC Business Luncheons 
/4/4, <'1'1--2' t/,,,Af.lJev

June Brown Bag Lunch Business Seminar_.,.,/. 
7 5/lof/lj It f -.J., ,0 

J.ifl1 I 
, I fl 1'r4_1 

,, fl t" 

~,c- <~1 

Doreen Marcial Poreba of The PR Czar Inc. discusses 
marketing tech11iq11es at IRCC semi11a1: 

In today's highly competitive environment, having a 
well-trained, motivated workforce is not only desirable, it 
is essential to a company's success. This requires businesses 
to seek out the best educational programs which will focus 
on and meet this challenge. 

Small Business Educational Seminar To IR.CC 
High Tech Business Incubator 

: SC.. 

Bill West, vice preside11t of First People 's Ba11k 

Bill West discusses the need for good credit and a good 
busi ncss plari. 
Photos by: Dick Hall 
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SKILLED TRADES ON THE TREASURE COAST 
' •, 

Diverse opportunities can be found in this lucrative field 
As ·b~aby boomers retire, more· skille·d workers are nee·ded 

tive and diesel repair instructor at 
Heating, air-condition, Martin County High School and 
ing and refrigeration an adjunct at Indian River Com-
mechanics, inst.allers munity College. · 
and technicians "Twenty years ago, a lot of my 

colleagues left . the field because , 
According to the U.S. Depart- they said ·everything had become 

merit of Labor Bureau of Labor too complex," he said. . 
statistic, jobs for heating, air<on- . "Many of the vehicle systems 
ditioning and refrigeration me- · are electronic and the engiries are 
clianics, installers and technicians . computer <Ontrolled," he said 
aie projected tci grow faster than· This is truly a skilled trade, said. 
average through 2014. Bicking. "The !Jackyard mechanic 

Wayne O'Bryon, a 40-year veter- is history," he said. "Today you 
an. of the industry, thinks this is a have a highly skilled technician." 
great profession. "Most employers today, the first 

He should. O'Bryon is president two questions they'll ask are . 
and owner of Preferred Air Condi- 'What do you know ·· about 

. tioning and Mechanical in West . electronics?' and 'Do you have 
Palm Beach· and Port St Lucie. "I • .yo11r own tools?' ", Bicking said. 
got out of high_ school and went In his classes, Bicking said he is 
straight into an apprenticeship very focused on electronics and 
program," he said. "My whole farn- the computer systems· for autos 
ily works in this business - my and diesels. 
sons, my son-in-law." It is what employers say they 

need. 

age and aging commercial build- up-to-the-minute in the industry. 
ings," he said. · · ·. "We feel we are on the cutting 

"But the procedures for corn- · edge of technology," said Cox. 
rnercial and industrial roofing are "We · now have certifications in 
different than for residential roof- areas like database management" 
.i.hg application," said O'Donnell. A couple of years ago, · field 
· And the differences -require that technicians even traded in their 

most residential-roofers who want __ paperwork for laptop computers' 
to break into the industry start at· and went paper-free, Cox said 
the ·bottom and work their ·way In fact, FPUA does nearly ev
up, Luckily, with apprenticeships; erything ·online, including taking 
it's a short rise with pay raises on applications. (www.fpua.com/ 
the way up. jobs) 

Those . same apprenticeships According to the US Depart-
make it easy for yol.j.ng people to · rnent of Labor, Bureau of Labor 
break into this well-paid trade. Statistics (BLS), about 39 percent 

Aduddell is . a. union shop, of all utility jobs are in production 
O'Donnell said And the union lo- · or installation, maintenance, and 
cal teams with the employer to repair occupations. 
train new hires who come· in as · And earnings are generally 
helpers. higher than . earnings in other in-

Because it is an apprenticeship dustries, due in part to overtime 
program, the helpers are paid pay. 
workers who work and train 
side-by-side with an e:qierienced 
roofer. 



"I have 68 people working for 
me and some have been with me 
for 20 years,". said O'Bryoli. And workers wno want to do 

the mental work along with the Young people considering , a 
good career should consider 
HV AC, jl)St as he and his family 
did. 

. physical work and earn formal 
certifications will have a good ca
reer with plenty of opportuni-

"I.have some teens ,vho work in 
the shop right now," he said. 

After they tum - is, they can 
start training out in the field with 

· experienced mechanics and in- . 
stallers, he said. 

New hires of any age hired as 
helpers. Everyone starts in the 
shop and moves to the field for 
supervised training. · 

And because they learn on the 
Job, they earn a wage while. train-
ing, he said. . 

"And they get hands-on experi
ence," he said. "That's how I was 
taught" 

Although both -residential and 
commercial construction have 
slowed, O'Bryon. said the builders 
arid contractors they work with 
are still plugging right along. 

O'Bryon noted that this is a . 
field that is open to women. And 
he has several women who work 
at Preferred. 

HVAC is a high wage job with 
long-term growth, said O'Bryon. 

. "If you want to earn good money; 
it's a good job." · 

As with other trades, . baby 
boomer retirements and commer
cial construction will continue to 
create openings in this field. 

In addition to on-the-job train
ing, newcomers can break into the 
field through formal apprentice
ships and career training pro
grams like those at Indian River 
_Community College. , . 

C 

ties. . 
According to · the Bureau 

of Labor Statistics; certifica
. lion by the National Institute 
for Automotive Service Ex
cellence (ASE) is the 
recognized industry 
credential:. · ' 

Diesel service 
technicians may 
be certified as 
mast -er 
medium/heavy 
truck techni·· 
cians, master 
school · bus 
technicians, 
or master 
truck equip· 
ment techni-
cians. They 
may also be 

ASE-certified 
in specific areas 
truck repair such as 
gasoline engines, drive
trains, brakes, suspen
sion and steering, 
electrical and electron
ic systems, or preven
tive maintenance and ' 
inspection: 

In 2004, .. the BlS reports, about 
31 percent of workers in utilities 

"Once you learn to roof, you 
can take that experience any
where in the ccuntry," O'Donnell 
_said. Companies such as Aduddell 

were union members or covered 
by union contracts, . more than 
double the proportion for all in
dustries. 

· The International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers Local 627 in 
Porf St Lucie represents many 
skilled workers at Florida Power 
& Light's St Lucie Nuclear Power 
Plant 

have operations around 
the country. And Adud
dell also does work in 

· Puerto Rico and Guam• 
for those who like to 

travel In addition to industrial electri
" W h e n cians · "we have instrument control 
you 9i • specialists, mechanics and mainte

nance workers and a number of 
positions on the operations side," 
ss\id Mark Pierce, a nuclear plant 

. operator and · ueas\¥'er of the lo-
come a cal. 
part of ' Pierce said he started with Flor0 

this trade, ida Power & Light (FPL) as a help-
you can go . er 20 years ago. Now, he is seeing 

all ·. over with . the same opportunities open f9r a 
it," he said. . new generation of workers in the 

O'Donnell broke electric utilities industry. 
into the trade more "This is the . first opportunity 
than 20 years ago fve seen in a while," he said. 
through an appren- "Electric utilities need people 
ticeship through the and they have to . be skilled peo
trade group Associ- pie," he said. That is why they are 
ated Builders and working with unions ·to help find 
Contractors (ABC). and train new workers. 

ABC offers train- There is already a shortage of 
ing·. and apprentice- utility• workers, he said: And the 
ships in a number shortage is growing: 
of trades locally and Economic and population 
nationally. Find out growth will spur the building of 

more at www.try- . additional power plants and wind 
tools.org or from the energy systems here and nation

United Union of Roof- wide. 
ers, Waterproofers, "If takes literally thousands of 

· and Allied Workers. people to construct a power 
One of the first plant" he noted. "And, once it is 

things you learn in an built, you need skilled people to 
apprenticeship is '. operate it~ . . 
safety. Roofing Pierce said all of these factors 

· can be a dan- ·· will add to long-term growth in. 
gerous profes- skilled utility jobs. 

sion. And it is ho~ outdoor · 
work_:' 

0 

. The types of skilled trades 
:_ : ·. jobs you might find: 

. Aircraft Mechanics and Ser'Ace
0

Technici~ . 
. Automotive Body and Related Repairers 
. -Automotive Service Technicians and Mechanics 
Bricl<masons and Blockmasons 
Bus and Truck Mechanics and Diesel Engine Specialists 

· Cabinetmakers and Bench Carpenters 
Carpenters · · 
Cement Masons and Concrete Rnisliers· 
Construction Managers .. 
Construction laborers 

.. Construction and Building Inspectors 
Cost estimators · · · 
Drywall and Ceiling Tile Installers 

• 8ectricians 
· Glaziers 
. Rrst-Une Supervisors/Managers 
· Heating, Air Conditioning, and Refligeratlon Mechanics and Installers 
Helpers - Brickmasons, Blockmasons, Stonemasons, and Tile and Marble 

.setters.,.·.·· · · 
Helpers._;_ Carpenters 
Helpers·..::. 8ectricians 
Helpers - insta1iation, Maintenance; and Repar Worliers . . 
Hell)ef'S - Painters, Paperhangers, l;'lasterers, and Stucco Masons · · 
Helpers,-' Pipelayers, Plumbers, Pipefitters, and Steamfitters . 

· tndustJial Machinery Mechanics 
Landscape Architects . 

· Landscaping and Groundskeeping Workers 
. . Machinists , . . 
· Mobile Heavy Equipment Mechanics, Except Engines 
. Motorboat Mechanics 
Motorcycle Mechanics · 
Operating Engineers and other Construction Equipment Operators 
Painters, Construction and Maintenance· 
Paving, Surfacing, and Tamping EquipmentOperators :·' · 

· Pesticide Handlers, Sprayers, and Applicaiors;.Vegetat!On · 
Plasterers and'Stucco Masons ·.: ..... , ,. , · · 

. Plumbers, Pipefitters,. and Steamfitters . '·· '. 0 

Reinforcing Iron and Rebar Workers· · · 
Security and Are Alann Systems tnstaliers 

· Sheet Metal Workers · 
Suiveying and Mapping Technicians · 
Surveyors· . . 
Tile and Marble Setters 
Tool and Die Makers ·· · ·. · · .. · 
Woodworking Machine Setters, Operators, and Tenders, E.-i°cepi Sawing' . 

Source: U.S. Bureau oflabor Statistics · . . 

DMsion of Occvpati~na/ &np/oymept Statistics 

Not an inclusive list 
Resource: Constroctmyf!Jture.org-Leam about constrvctionjobs and ex· 

p/ore the searchable da/Ebase containing more than 1600 construcoon ind us•·· 
try programs, complete with links to their Web sites. · · · 

0 



Mechanic, automotive 
technician 

As the area grows and skilled 
baby boomezs retire, the demand 
for skilled b:ades people tQ repair 
and maintain commercial and pas, 
senger vehicles will continue to 
grow, said Ed Barenborg, chief 
fmancial officer at Circle H Citrus, 
Circle H Waste Management, All 
Haul and Pineapple Mini-storage 
in Fort Pierce. 

"There is always a demand for · 
skilled mechanics," said Bare
nborg. "We have a hard time find
ing them." 

"There is so much agricultural 
equipment around the Treasure 
Coast, and it all needs to be main
tained," he said. . . 

"And look at the number · of 
people \Vho have moved here; he 
said. "They all drive earn and . 
trucks." 

"They are drhing the demand 
for more automotive techs,"" he 
said. 

"Any young men or women who 
are looking for a career should 
consider careers in these fields," 
said Barenborg. 'They will have 
good job opportunities on the· 
Treasure Coast" 

There are opportunities repair
ing passenger earn, commercial 
vans, gas and diesel engines, in
chiding marine engines, small en
gines and heavy and agricultural 
equipment · 

Once they have developed their 
skills and have gotten some expe
rience in ·the field, mechanics and 
automotive technicians can earn 
good moriey, said Barenborg. 

Opporturuties are good because 
of · worker shortages . in these 
fields, said Doug Bicking, automo-

· Automotive service 
technicians can earn .cer
tifications is in. one or . more 'of 

· ejght different ~ . of. automO:' · Roofing isn't · for everybody. · 
tive service, such as electrical~ . "But it's good money and there is 
teins, engine repair, ·brake : ~ always a lot of work in roofing," 
terns, suspension and steering, · said O'Doruie!L 

Women in construction . 

and heating and· air-conditioning. ·. · 

A large number of skilled b:ades . 
are. in the construction industry. 
And this well-paid and hard-work
ing world is still a man's ·world. 

For certification in each area, · · 
technicians must have atleast two Utilities.technicians 

But the field is wide-open t.o 
women. 

yearn· of e."q>erience ·and pass the 
examination. Completion of an 

. automotive training program in 
high school, vocational· or b:ade 
school, or community or junior 
college may be substituted for one 
year of experience. For ASE certi
fication· as a master automobile 
technician, technicians must. be 
certified in all eight areas. Techni
cians must retake. each e.xamina
tion once every five yearn to main-
tain their certifications . 
. The-National Institute· for Auto

motive Service Excellence (ASE) 
Web site is www.asecertorg. 

Roofers 
Slowdowns ·in the residential 

construction market and a 
drop-off in roof .repairs following 
the 2004 hurricanes have sent a · 
lot ofroofers to other areas ·of the . 
country or to other professions. 

But there are still good jobs in. 
rqofing. 

William O'Donnell, vice presi
dent of Southeast Division of 
Aduddell Roofing said that al
though residential construction 
has dropped off, some developers 
are still building. 

And there are good job oppor
tunities in commercial and indus-
trial roofing. ' 

'There is still a good market for 
re-roofing due to hurricane dam-

After yearn of being out of the. . 
headlines, skilled jobs at utilities 
are making a comeback 

And, currently, women make up 
about 10 percent of the construc
tion industry. 

A shortage of workezs nation
wide is being exacerbated by eco
nomic and population growth that 
requires more energy, water and 
wastewater services. 

Soon, thousands of baby boom
ezs will retire from the utility in
dustry, creating even more open
ings, 

· How are utilities handling it? By 
hiring and training workezs. · : 

In 1955, a handful of them ban
ded together in Te.xas . to found 
the National Association of Wom
en in Construction (.Ni\WIC) to 
help women be successful in the 
industry. 

Today, NAWIC has approxi
mately 5,500 members in nearly 
200 chaptezs across the United 
States. 

One of them · is Beverly Bustin, 
outgoing president of the tri-coun
ty (Treasure Coast) chapter-of the 
NAWIC. 

· Fort Pierce Utilities Authority 
(FPUA) is a municipal utility that 
often hires entry-level workers, 
trains them on the job and · helps 
them advance in their careers at 
the utility. 

Bustin's chapter of 118 membezs 
was chartered about 25 yearn ago, 

. · she said. 
Some new hires come in as ap

. prentices. Most come in as techni
cians, said Ed Cox, human re-
sources manager at FPUA. . 

The te_chnicians might . , start 
work in any of the FPUA utilities 
- electric; natural· gas, water and 
wastewater. or fiberoptic commu: 
nications, Cox said. 

The company trains them with 
. paid, on-the-job training and 

through specialty training with 
training partners. Not only can 
technicians work their 'way up, 
FPUA encourages them with-in
centives like in-house training and 
tuition reimbursement 

Learning is · Important to stay 

~Any woman who has a con
struction job is welcome," said 
Bustin. · 

Students studying construction 
are welcome, too, she said. One of 
their members just graduated high 

. school and is going on to study 
· construction. · 

"We have a couple of general 
contractors in the association. we·· 
have plans examinezs, people in 
sales, construction estimators, 
commercial lenders and a project 
manager," she said. 

They are a help to each other . 
through their networking, said 
Bustin. 

"We do a lot of networking," 

-Bustin said. "Everyone gets along. 
And they all refer each other for 
Jobs." 

Tina Laws, outgoing president 
of the 43-member- greater Palm 
Beach chapter, chartered in 1964, 
sees the same thing. 

"My membezship runs from 
. suppliezs to owners, from admin- . 

istrators to engineers," said Laws, 
a contract adminlstrator \vi.th 
Community Asphalt in West Palm 
Beaclt · 

"We have a construction attor
ney, civil engineers, electrical en
gineezs, we have general contrac
tors and women who own their 
own small construction business- . 
es," she said. 
. Laws' chapter also provides . 
training to men and women 
through the NAWIC education 
foundation, she said, 

"We do have storm water in
spector certification education. 
Every contractor m~t have that 
as pan of their building permit," 
she said. · 

They do outreach in schools, 
talking to elementary, middle 

• schoo~ high school and college 
students about construction. · 

All chapters have a scholazship 
competition, said Laws. -' · · 

"We have a high school CAD 
drafting and design competition 
where local winnezs earn cash," 
said Laws. They can go on t.o com
pete regionally and nationally for 
scholarships. 

And the tri-county chapter 
funds the Sue Davenport Memori
al Scholarship, begun by member 
Sue Davenport, to help one or two 
students learning construction at 

Indian River Community College. 
. Both chapters also do a number 

of .,community service. projects, 
said Laws. 

Both have helped build Habitat 
. for Humanity homes in their coun
ties and worked o_n other build
ings in need of repair: 

,. "The best _thing about being a 
membe~ is the emotional satisfac
tion· of helping people in our com
munity," said Bustin. . 

The tri-county chapter is cur
rently fb<ing and e.xpanding" the 
driveway for a wheelchair-bound 

. paraplegic who faced a $100 . 
per-<lay fine from Port· St Lucie 
and who had no hope of being 
able to fix the problems himself. 

-And they are doing the work free 
with donated materials. · 

A golf tournament at Gator 
Trace in Fort Pierce is the main 
fundraiser for the year, she said. It 
helps fund community projects 
and the Sue Davenport Memorial . 
Scholarship. 

"At our meeting tonight," she 
said last \Veek, "I am going to initi
ate a blanket drive for the home
less for when it does· get cold 
here." · · · 

Women in construction fields 
are welcome to join their col
'ieagues as a member ofNAWIC. 

For more information about 
membership in the Treasure Coast 
chapter, call Ann Wood at (772) 
562-8972 in Vero Beaclt 

C) 
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·Goodjobs ayailable in sltllled.trades · 
. · : , • . · . · Tr;'Jq1J<"8-7/?~ 
A slowdown in U1e residential · " Jive years, conslruction-re- goods. TI1e !rocks needed to haul 

construction market and comple; · lated employment is ex• construction inaterials and waste. 
tion of hurricane-related repairs . peeled to increase by · 111e heavy equipment Umt is used to 
Imve sent a lot of people in U1e · another 15 percent, build roads and restore U1e Ever-

. construction trades packing , _according to the us· De- · glades. And U1e cq1tlpment U1at has 
for .new areas of U1e cour1: parlment of Lab_or1 Bureau served Uie agricultural conumutlty · 
try. · Or to learn. 0U1er ofLabprStatist1cs. herefordecades. 
professions. ·: ' · . ·, Oyer Umt s.~ie time •TI1ey all create a big demand for . 

Bu~ Uie_re are still . • · penod, loo~ · locally Itlgldy skilled people to repair and 
~oodJo~ m c?nstruc- for other mcreases, maintain Umt equipment, said Dare-

. Lion. Mainly m com- · too. bo 
, mercial an,i' induslri- . · Look for an in- 11 

• rg. . . . 
.al.conslruction. . creased need for We .are ~no~ly ~h?rt ~f diesel :, 

"What we are fnul- . automotive and and automollve techmcians, agreed 
· ing is Uiat Uie fall-off diesel techni- Doug D)cking, automotive :'nd.,lie-
in conslruction is cians said Ed sel repair instructor at ~lartin Cour1-
mostly in residential Dare,;borg, dtlef ty Higl1 Sch<?Ol and Inclian River. 
·work ' said: · financial . officer Conununity College. 
Donn; Riv- at Circle II Cit- · · It's· a shame Uiat not enough peo-
ett, assistant · . ms, All Haul . pie are c~ming into the field to. re-
dean of Jn. and Pine- lievc U1e shortages.- · ·, ·' 

, duslrial. EcJ. : a p · i> I e · And U1e shortages will only be-
. ucation at lndi- · : Mi1tl-storagc come ·worse as baby booniers retire 
; an ' J!ivcr Coniiiiu- . l 11 ' .! Fort nnd y01mg· peoplc·d1oose ' career.J 
: fiily Colic •e !!CC). : · . l'irrcc. oU,cr lhan the tmcies. · 

, u emand for 11ie people '.Not as many young people come 
. _roads, stores; schools, . who move here . · intci Uic trades as are needed" said 
airports,- hospitals . and po":Cr , . do create : a · Rivetl · 'These are traditionally 
plants f?llow large m:reas~ m. need for more U1oilghtofasblue-collarjobs." 
population. And UmtJS playmg commercial But there is good money io be 

, out on Uic Treasure Coast . buildings. · made in the trades, she said. · ' 
·1'.brtu!mtcly,_U1ed?wntumm r: They · also ' Insi. 'd this 'al ti 1 k 

residential construction has not . create a need for · . e 5P"? sec . on, . 00 

. affected , commerdai work . more auiomotive for ·more on skilled trades. TI1e 
agreed Beverly Bustin,' presi- ' · technicians ·as · Scripps Treasure ;eoast Classi~eds 
dent of the Tricounty (Trea- u,ey bring U,eir asked local employers about skilled 
s1rre Coast) chapter of the · cars to U1eir new trades in growing fields Umt pay. 
National Association of Wom- Treasure · • Coast well ' 
en in Conslruction.;: · . . · ·homes, said Barenborg. · · Look inside to see what U1ey said 

And she sees· continued growtl1 in And don't forget all of U1e !rocks abqut career opporturtlties in Uie 
. commercial construction. In lhe next used to fill U,e stores wilh co11Sun1er lracles. 

M~ny paths open_to these high~payingj~~~1r9 
Witl1 U1e emphasis on college, too Some ,high school Jrailtlng pro· to one or t"lm IRCC.construction stu:, 

many people overlook the skilled gr.mis offer school-to-work ilcacle- deni.s by U1e Tricounty (Treasure 
trades as U1eir ticket to a\ vell-paicl · mies that prepare student.s to ~nter · Coast) chapter of the National Assa--
job. the trades. · · · ciati<inof\VomeninConstruction .. . ,· 

.If you are considering work in U1e Alic! IRCC has a large number cir ·e~verly Bustin: ouig~~ig president 
trades, how do· you· break into U1e . short-term career ·ti-aining programs of the chapter was an accounting ma
field? that. graduate certified tradespeople jar who decided it'was not the career 

Employers in the construction and and match them with employers. · for her. · · 
traitsportation trades are well-knmm Studei1ts .are cross-trained for 
for helping'_bring new workers into conunerciai and industrial as ,veil as 
the field. . '.- . . residential ·crnistruclion, Damm Hiv'° 

On-lhejob :tmi11i11g is a tin1e-ho- ett, assistant dean of Industrial Edu- · 
norecl traditioiv . . ·. cation at IRCC. Timt buffers their. c.1-

Trainees or helpers actnally work reers from d0M1tums in specific 
for. pay . wltl)e. learning: their trade · markets like the downturn currently 
fni,ii their employer:.' .- · . ·\ . affecting residential construction. 
,.. 'Apprei,ticeships are iuiother opl' ·,. Money for training 
· lion. _..: \ .. ·: · ... .' ,: ,·, ' · · . · · :. . If you choose c.-ireer trailtlng, there 
: ·Apprenticeships '' ··.are ,·· available , are a nwnber of ways to find money,' 
· througlt' ·.employers,' ' "trade . UIUOIIS, ' ' for your, education: said. Rivett. 
trade associations.such as .Ute Trea- " "A lot of times, money for training 
sure Coast. Onilders ,Association and : is available through the Workforce 
'Associated Builders ·and Contractors ' Board of ·the Treasure Coast," said 
anc_I from schools such as Indian Riv- . Rivett. 
er Conununity College (JR~ Check wilh your local One Stop 
· In an apprenuceslup, participating Career Center to see what training 
eii1ployers I.rain entry-level workers, · funds arc available or for information 
wiled apprentices, on the job. In ad- . on employment in the trades, ' 
.dition, the apprentice employees at- "Ami if the program is over 450 
·lend classes for usually two nights a hours, students may be able to qual-
week for three ·or four years. · ify for financial aid," she said. ·_ · 

Classes may be at an Indian River 111c Eq1tlty NTO (non-traditional 
Coi1m11mity College (IRCC)" campus." occupations) Program . at IRCC also 
TI1ey may be at a urtlon or trade or- !ms money to help train students for 
ganizalioi1. Or lhey may be in your a non-trndilicinal career. A \vonuut 
employer's offices. , ente,ing a skilled trade may ·qualify, 

· 11,e apprentice's books and tuitioi1 she said. 
are paid for by their employers and "And we have·several scholarsltlps 

· industry associations. AI1d, as they available througl1 the IRCC Founda' 
progress through training, they re- · lion," she said, noting the Sue Dave1i
ceive 1.iy increases that are manclat- port Memoria!" Scholarslup from the 
eel by the state: · National Association of Women in 

Career /mining is yet another Construction (NAWIC). 
option. · · · Each year, the scholarship is given 

So she went back to school at· 
IRCC to take-up Building Construc
tion Teclmology, she said. 

IRCC taught he(what_she needed 
· to know for her current job as office 
· administrator at Bennett's Site Man-

agement in Port SL Lucie. · 
"l c.1n read bluep1ints, I can .do cs

tinmting," she said. "If a customer 
brings in Uteir blueprints, 1 can figure 
out how much · fill needs to be 
brougl1t in. 1 can figure out where to 
place the unclcrgrom1d utilities:" 

"All of these classes at IRCC can 
help you learn the things you need to 
know to work in the construction in
dustry," said Dusth1. 

IRCC also has career training pro
granis for trades outside of the con
struction h1dustry such as h1 land
scape operatirnts, automotive service 

· and metal fabrication . · · 
Call IRCC at (866) 866-4 722 or 

visit ww,V.ircc.edu for infonnation. 
' If you are looh;ng for a high-wage 
job where you can start eantlng mon
ey during on-the-job trainhig or aller. 
short-term training, crntsicler the· 
skilled trades. · · 
· Employers have a history of help· 

ing new .workers enter Um tnides. 
And local high · schools ai1d . IRCC 
lmve trainuig ·progrants you ·need lo 
get their in montlts, not years. 
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Students study· high-tech· manufacturmg 
As they head back to schooi, some 

students at Treasure Coast High 
School will have the chance to train 
for employment-in high-tech manu
facturing. 

T11ey will be studying at ti1e Manu~ 
factming / Pre-Engineering Acade~1y 
developed by ti1e St. Lucie County 
School Disb.ict, Indian River Com
munity College, the One Stop Career 
Centers, The Workforce Develop
ment Board of tile Treasure Coast 
and several local manufactm·ers. · 

"I think it's in1portant for kids to 
have this opportunity because it's 
not a career kids wotild normally be 
exposed to," said Diana Rew, Choice 
coordinator with the Workforce 
Board. 

Tlurty students had a chance tc 
take part in a six-week summer man
ufacturing program through Rew's 
Choice grant program. 

"Kids 'drive past these huge build- . 
ings and never get to see what's in
side," she said. 

· "I want kids to see these are not 
the old smokestack indusb.ies," she 
said. "These are high-tech, high-wage 
careersi' 

During the first three weeks, the 

students attended Indian River Com- • 
munity College to learn the soft 
skills employers expect while earn
ing Work Ready certification. 

Colleen Jeeves, business consul
tant with ti1e Workforce Board of 
the Treasure Coast, had an opportu
nity to speak witil several classes at 
the Summer Institute. 

"T11ey were a lively group of ldds," 
she said. "Tl1ey asked good ques
tions like 'Will I have a job in this 
area in tile field of biotech manufac
tming?'" 

T11e answer is yes, said Jeeves. 
T11e Treasure Coast already has bio
technology manufactm·ers such as 
Awareness Technology in Palm.City, 
.one , of tile b\)Sinesses tliat partJ.1ered 
witl1 tile summer institute; . 

· !'TJ1ey are using biotechnology, 
· manufacturing, technology and 
• chemistry all integrated into the pro
du_ction of a product," she said. 

Otl1er manufacturers who partici
patesd were Tropicana, Freedom 
Plastics; . C&L Technologies, Nida
Core; Phoenix Metal Products and 
F101ida Marble lndusb.ies among 
otl1ers, said Rew . . 

Manufacturers took tile students 

under tileir wing for ti1e final tlu·ee 
weeks, tJ.·aining ti1em on the job. 
· "Tl1e kids got to choose tl1e areas 

where ti1ey would work," Rew said. 
"Some chose welding. Some worked 
in a high-tech, computer chip envi- . 
ronment.". 

"We had some students who shad
owed managers and sol}1e were 
doing computer-aided design," she 
added. 

"From the kid's point of view, it's 
ti1e first time many of ti1em had ca
reer-b.-ack jobs," she said. "Tltey had 
an ·opportunity to be mentored in a 
career tiley studied in school and 
had a chance to apply tl1e employab
lity skills ti1ey lea.med at IRCC." 

"The employers were incredibly 
pleased, as well," Rew said.' 

· T11ey had contact witl1 kids who 
were interested in tl1eir companies 
and · tlley . had the opportmlity to 
train tileir future workers, said Rew. 

Parents loved tile fact'. tilat tlleir 
kids were gainfully employed during 
tl1e sUimner and earning college 
credit, she laughed. 

"And tile look of pride on tl1ose 
kid's faces. · T11eir sense of accom
plishment," Rew said. "Tlus is why I 
do what I do." 
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. . r~aclt:·.!'at,f ,Tittie at.IRCC~f(Jt. 1flH~$ 
· IRCC. 1s seeking pa~~t!m~ faculty IT1embers to share their knowledge 

aqd·orepare the ne~t generahon:for rewarding cateers: · .t~:l.J~ · 
. . Positio?~ are 'ava_ilable i~ nujsing, inath;· science; accounting·, early 

clpld~o.oif educattol}; ·c~lmary :arts, ·economics;' political .science!' . history ' 
psychology/ sociology( ihitofuotive;: cosmetolog)f. and o.theri fields; IR.CC . 
adjunct faculty , membei:s; teach: at the College;s . cailipl!$es fo Hfrt Pierce; 
Stuart, Vero Beach, Okeechobee and St. Lucie:WesU · . . 

'Il~CC.ifan eqµal opportiinity'einployef For more iri.formaticin'visit 
the IRCC.web sit,e' at W\YW;ifcc''.edu or. call 772-462-7280. · · · 

·.~~· • . ,, :..;a. : . .,_-1 '• 
. ~-:-;- ·:· \ ; 0•""'"1"".~~...,-\ 

' . The fotir-county atea has. been 
calling it.self Florida's Research . . . 
'coast fot 'about thre·e·years':.i.: but 
so far the title hasn'tamotirited to 
much cross-county colhiboration,. 
: ·The Treasure Coast Regional · 
Planning Council is pJanning'ail . 
economic swnmit.for Oct 3:to do 

· IRCC's all-.in-one ever,t gets 
new students signed lip 
51\TURDAY: Super Saturday- Student ·, 
Services Day takes place 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
at Indian River Community Colleg~ 
rampuses in Fort Pierce, Stuart, Okee
chobee, St Lucie West and Vero Beath: 
Those interesting in attending IRCC 
can apply for admis!:lion, meet with· 
advisers, register and pay.for classes, 
take the college placement exam, apply 
for scholarships and financial aid, and 
obtain student activity information. Fall 
classes begin Aug. 23. 

~omething about that: .. . 
· · "If we are c111ling ourselves the, 

:Research Coast, wh~t.doe.s that. 
ni¢i,Ul?. Doe.s th~t mean .we .take 
.c~ft.aiti' a¢tfon?.''.; s,aid G~eg Vaday; 
·ecoiiomic:development ~oordiha• 
-tor.for the plannirtg fOuncib 

Silicon Vall.ey.consultant Doug 
: Henton· is headlining the event.· 
··and will provide s9me ipsighdnto 
J1ow regiona,l econqmies are)n.qte 
'competitive thari isolate&com:: 
.~tinities+·a:nd Wh~t powe~· the 
regions that ateJ:liriving across 
the country. ·-. · 
· ' lndlan River Communl .Colie e 
wi . ost t e swnm1tat its ort , 
Piere~ c~pus. 

FORT PIERCE 

IHCC Perfm;ming Arls 
plaiIS open house · · 

. . ' 

Indian River Community College 
Performing Arts Academy· will con
duct an · open house and registration 
at 4 p.m. Sept 4 at the McAlpin Fine 
Arts Center on the Main Campus in 
Fort Pierce. · ·. • · · 
- The academy provides high-qual

ity performing arts instruction to el
en:entary through high-sc;hool-aged 
children... · · · 

Participants . can learn ' · about · 
dance, drawing, singing, music and 
theatre programs at the event. 

For: information, . call . (866) 

'5-tu.a.<+- /',..)et.JS . 
. · · 'o· 2:2-• o, 

866-4722, ext 7695. 
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OUl &ABOUT 

IRCC's arts season offers plenty of variety 
Indian River Commu

-nity College traditionally 
· presents a variety of afford-
- able concerts, theater and _ 
dance· at the McAlpin Fine 
Arts Center on the main 
-campus in Fort Pierce .. 

_ Some performances are 
from entertainment profes0

-

: sion:als and - , others -

Lawrence 

,are from · -
talented 
music and 
theater -
students. 
There also 
are smaller 
produc
tions in 
the Wynne 

· ·BlackBox 
· Theatre, the Hallstrom 
"Planetarium and the IR.CC 
Art Gallery. . -

IR.CC has just released 
its.schedule for the upcom
ing season, and previous 
subscribers have had first 
chance to renew their 
four-show subscriptions 
for the Performing Arts 
Series. Subscriptions are 
still available; and the · 
series includes the musical 
review Five Guys Named 
Moe, The Manhattan 
Transfer's Holiday concert, 
a: concert by Rita Coolidge 
and a performance.by co
medienne Vicki Lawrence. 
Subscriptions are $85 per 

C 

Jert Butler 

person. Call the McAipin 
box office, (800) 220-9915. 

Another college series 
.is the MainStage series, ---_ 
whichincludes nine shows 
for $90. This series is on 
sale and includes the com0 

edy Smell of the Kill, the 
IR.CC Jazz Band and Com
pany Singers, "America the 

- Beautiful" Wind Ensemble 
and Concert Chorale · · 
concert, Just Dance holiday 
performance, the comedy _ 
The Exact Center of the Uni~ 
verse, the family show Once 
Upon a Mattress, a 'Broad
way Revisited" concert; 

. "Music of the Masters" 
choral presentation and 
"Cinemascope," a concert 
by the IRCC Wind En~ 
semble. Individual tickets 
~ on sale Oct 1 and cost 
~12 each. 

For information, call 
(772) 462-4750. The box of
fice at the McAlpin Center 
on the main campus in · 
Fort Pierce, 3209 Virginia 
Ave., is open from 11 a.in. 
to 3 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

0 0-
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IRCC pe1forn1m1{:e s·eries_ goes. on s~e 
· · · . · Trllin1ebpz?7 

FORT PIERCE ·'.'""" Tickets for known for such v.ocalese. jazz 
· th~. Indian · River Corinnnnity ciassics as "Bh·dland." This is 
College . 2007-2008 Perfonmng the . Trai1sfer' s : Christmas 
Arts "Series have been on sale show. 
to inembers for . Weeks, and . Rita Coolidge (Jan. 28). Soul
now the public is invited to · , ful pop :singer from the '70s 
snap up what's left .. ·. · · · · who started With Joe Cocker's 

There &re soine great show~ band and . then had .hits with 
here, but,db~'t get too ~xcited: ·,,Higher and Higher," "We're 
Only a few hckets remal.!1, and . Ali Alone" and others. 
Y?U ~~ve to buy the entire se- Vicki Lawrence (March 3). 
nes. (1t s $85). c . . r (''Tl c . 1 B nett 

Here are the performances: ome~,i~1 · 1~ at O . • ~tr 
"Five Guys Named Moe" . S~1ow, "Mama_s Family ~ and 

(Nov. 19) Touring musical re- . smger T~e Night_ ~ .e Lights 
vue based on the life and mu- Went Out m Georgia ). .· . 
sic of jump king Louis Jofdan The ~ho.~s take place in the . 
("Choo Cho9 Qh-Boogie," "Sat- McAlp1? Fine Arts Center, on 
urday Night Fish ;Fry'.'). the mam campus, and. you <;an 

The Manhattan Transfer buy · season tickets at the box 
(Dec. 18). Grammy~winning office, or by · calling (800) 
New York City voc?I ·group, · 220-9915. · · 
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n IRCC swimining chanipionships 
bring campus recognition in sport 

0 
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By JOE KOCfl 
Special lo Neighborhood Post 

FORT PIERCE- Com
petitors and coaches at U1e 2007 
Florida Senior Swimming Champi
onships al Indian River Communi
ty College were III the pos1hons of 
6emg both teachers and students. 

Those two qualities were 
displayed by Nicole Maglich, a 
23-year-old Ohio Stale graduate, 
and an inspiration to her younger 
teammates wiU1 the Sarasota 
YMCA Sharks. 

"My last two seasons (at Ohio 
State) were really good," said 
MaJ.!lich, who won the 200-meter 
fn:eslylc in the 17-ovcr division al 
the four-day event wiU1 a time of 2: 
04.77. 

Her coach, Steve Brown, said 
Maglich's teammates have a spe
cial nickname for her. 

"I love being called 'Granny;'" 
said Maglich, who placed second 
in the 400-meter freestyle lo team
mate Lindsey Largo at U1e meet 
"!l's flattering since they come to 
me for advice about college and 
swimming and other U1ings." 

While Maglich's college days 
are over, other swimmers are us
ing meets such as U1is one to fine
tune themselves for high school 
and college swimming seasons. 

One of those competitors 
is Largo, 20, who won the 800 
freestyle (8:55.06) in the 17-over 
division, U1e 400 individual medley 
(5:04) and the 400 freestyle (4: 
33.46) and returns to West Virgin
ia University later this month to 
compete for the Mountaineers and 
continue her studies in elemen
tary education. 

"I started taking swim lessons 
when I was little and I kept going 
because I loved it so much," she 
said. "What keeps me going now 
are goals I have sel for myself. I'd 
like to qualify for the NCAA meet 
next year and the Olympic Trials." 

While some athletes pursue 
excellence on the college and 
high school level, others.postpone 
entering the work force until U1ey 
have achieved Olympic glory. 

One such athlete is Alex Ken
non, a Florida State graduate, who 
has put medical school on hold un
til after the 2008 Olympic Games. 

Kennon, who won the 50-meler 
freestyle al the /\CC champion
ships, won that same event al the 

Florida Senior Swimming Champi
onships. "This is my passion," he 
said. "This is something Umt I've 
done since I was 8 years old." 

Indian River Community Col
lege graduate Patrick Blom found 
out early that lack of height would 
steer him toward a specific area 
of the sport. It turned out he was 
pretty good at the breast stroke. 

As the national champion in 
the 100-meter breast stroke on the 
junior college level, Blom will next 
swim for Wingate University in 
North Carolina. 

'Tm not tall. so (if I swam) 
freestyle, it would have been tough 
for me lo catch guys that are 
6-foot-7," he said. "(U.S. Olympic 
gold medalist Michael Phelps) 
wingspan is longer than he is tall. 
I was recruited as a breast stroker 
out of (Gadsden, Ala.) high school. 
So, I really concentrated on that 

event when I was in middle school 
and high school." 

To win the national title, Blom 
dropped his time from 1:05 to 58 
seconds. He said improvement 
was contagious. "The whole team 
improved drastically;" he said. 

Of course, there always is the 
chance to learn from the best. 
While he hasn't achieved Olympic 
glory himself, Daytona Beach 
swimming coach Steve Lochte is 
familiar with someone who has. 

"My son Ryan won gold and 
silver medals at the 2004 Olympic 
Games in Athens," he said. "He 
was on the 800-meler freestyle 
relay and he finished second in 
the 200-meter individual medley 
behind Michael Phelps." 

Lochte said his son shares his 
expertise with his club. 

"Part of the pride ancl enjoy
ment of swimming is giving back 

r. 

to tl1e younger kids," he said. 
"Ryan always comes back and 
gives clinics to the younger swim
mers.~ 

Indian River athletic director 
Scott Kimmelman said 432 swim
mers competed at the event. 

"We've hosted this event six 
years in a row," he said. 'We won't 
host it next year, but we want to 
have it back here in 2009. We went 
after this event six or seven years 
ago because we wanted to show
case our crunpus." 

And, it's worked. 
'We've picked up 15 to 20 

athletes based on this one meet 
over U1e.years," Kimmel man said. 
"\Ve've had 30 lo 40 people work
ing on U1e meet on a yearly basis." 
Oneighborhood@pbpost.com 
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AMArmA VOISARD/Slall r1101og,npher 

Larry Salazar of Patriot 
Aquatics climbs onto 
the block before his 
1,500-meter freestyle 
race at the Florida 
Senior Swimming 
Championships, a four
day meet that was held 
at IRCC. 
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Local sports 
stuii.rt- News 

· . ~-30·07 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 

Ex-Vero standouts 
sign with IRCC 

Former Vero Beach bas
ketball players Jamarkus 
Holt and Aaron Lofton have 

· signed to play for Indian 
River Community Co~ 

Holt is a 6-foot-8 forward, 
and Lofton is 6-foot-4. 

!'Jamarkus is a talented 
athlete . who could transfer 
to a Division I university . 
after one year," IRCC coach 
Mike Leatherwood said in a · 
statement rel~ased by the·• 
school. · 
, Lofton missed his senior · 

year with injuries but will 
have a chance to catch up. 

"Aaron will bring · tre
mendous intensify arid hus- · 
tie to our team. I am excited 
about both of these local tal
ents," Leatherwood said. 
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Local sports ~Ne", <Jn/cR-

Westwood hires a swimming coach 
Current IRCC diver 
Billy Beauregard 
to lead the Panthers 

Beauregard 
takes over a 'pro
gram t.bat is trying 
to add participants. 

Swim practice 
will start Wednes

Beauregard day at IRCC. All 
BY ERIC PFAHLER finished swimmersnmst 
eric.pfahler@sf!ripps.com second in turn in paper-

FORT PIERCE .'~ -Fort Pierce diving at the . work -to partici-
Westwood has hired Billy Beau- NJCAA: meet pate, and those in-
regard as its swim coach, ath- · last year . · terested · shouid 
letic director Mark Biss said see Biss for more 
Thursday. · information. 

Beauregard is a diver on the . Westwood also hired Lawona 
Indian River Community Col: · Davis to serve as an assistant 
1ege swim team, · after swim- . girls basketball coach under re
ming and diving at Port St. Lu~ · cently hired head coach Alvin 
cieHighSchool. He finished sec- Hamilton. Davis, 24, starred at 
ond in the men's 1-meter diving St.· Lucie West Centennial be
afthe National Junior'College fore playing at Old Dominion 
Athletic Association champis · University. 
onships this year. "She makes the program a 

"I'm excited about this being · whole lot more legitimate," 
finished," said Biss, who still is Hamilton said. "We're going to 
searching for coaches in bowl- show the community that we're 
ing, boys soccer, softball and serious about rebuilding the 
tennis. "It's nice to have some- program." 
one with some experience." · Those interested in becoming 

a coach at W.estwood can con
tact the athletic office at (772) 
468-5400 . . 
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LOCALS IN 
THE MINORS. 

ERIC PFAHLER_ 
SPORTS STAFF . . . ' 

-_ Martin 
·stays on 
the 1nove 
Starter-turned 

·_ reliever lands in 
Florida State League 

· This season has · beeh ·a 
big question mark for South · 
Fork graduate Adrian Mar-
tin. ' · . . 

The Dtmedin Blue Jays 
pitcher has start~d, cloi:;ed 
and served in middle relief. 
He also made a midseason 
move to the F1orida Sh1te 
League after domini!.ting for· · 
the Lansing Lugnuts in the 
Midwest League . . 

"I've been going back and 
forth from starting td. reliev
ing," said 
Martin, who 
also , played 
fcir . Indian 
River . Com-

. " munity . Col- . 
le.ge . ."I've 
d01ie. every-. · Martin 
thing_;, . . · · .. 

So far this seasori, Martin 
. eai:ned four saves with Lan-
7 sing and posted a 0.83 ERA. 

He also started four games 
· for the Lugnuts before the · 

promotion. . . ·, 
Martii1 i1ow is a starting 

pitcher for Duriedb1, though 
he is not stU"e how long that 
will last: His last start caI11e 
Friday agabist the Jupiter 
Hammerheads. · 

"I know I (had) a start on 
Friday, butl don't know be
·yoncl that," Martb1 said be-
f01~e the game. · . 

' Whether Martin stays in 
the r6tati01i depends on fac
tors bey;ond his ability. He 
tossed five bmb1gs of one-_ 
hit baseball in a 1win _ over 
thi' Palm Beach ·. Cardinals 
on, Aug. 5,' but if other start- . 
ing pitchers ge~ . healthy, 

· Martin could rejoin the 
bullpen. . · · 

"It's ·i1ot really based on 
my performance," he said. 

Martin said he is comfort
able serving in . both roles, 
though it is nice to enter a 
gaine with more notice as a 
starter. _ . 

· 'Tve been at it · long 
enough to· get myself pre
pared," . · Martin said. "I 
would prefer struiing, just 
because you're able to get 
into a little more of a rou
tine. In . the bullpen, you . 
cohld be coming in with a 
4-2 lead and runners on 
base. Your job is to get outs 
and make sure those .rim-

. ners doi1't score." · 
, Martb1 had a 4.37. ERA in 
2006 with Lansb1g, but he 
does 11ot know how he has 
bnproveci . so _ dramatic~y 
this season. His 2007 ERA 1s 
hovering aroun,d 1.00. . 

"I've been thb1king about 
that and really (don't 
lmow)," Martin. said. "I've 
been going out with the 
sanie stuff, the same com
mand. I have had a little 
more velocity." 

NOTES · 
While Port St. Lucie High 

graduate Rick Ankiel made 
· a much-publicized re~n to 
the majors, formei: JagUru·s . 
teammate. Joli Coutlahgus 
.was demoted to · Triple-A . 

· Louisville by the Cincinnati 
. Reds. Coutlangus was 4-1 
wfth a 3.93 ERA tl1is season 
as a : relief pitcher for tl1e 
Reds . . 

The move appears to be 
based on Coutlangus being 
one of few members of the . 
Reds' bullpen with options 
remab1ing. He only had giv
en up one run in his previ
ous se_ven outings. ·. · 
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LOCALS IN fx_ LJ~ <t,/,/o} 
THE MINORS 

Brantley 
111oves up 

As the Milwaukee Brew
. ers have improved, so has 

Michael Brantley. · 
The Fort Pierce Central 

graduate is an outfielder in 
·the Brewers' system, and he 
received · a midseason· 
promotion to 
Double-A 
Huntsville in 
the Southern · 
League. The · · 
Brewel's have 
one of the bet
ter minor Brantley 
league sys-
tems in baseball, so the 
promotiori did not come 
easily. 

"All the minor league 
teams were in first place· at 
one point," Brantley said. 
"It's a great feeling." 

'For Brantley, tl1e key has 
' been speed. The 20-year-old 

· is not a power hitter (two 
home runs in his first 350 
at-bats tl1is season), but he 
has more walks than strike-

. outs and has 32 steals be
tween Single-A and Dou
ble-A, 

"My speed has always 
been1 there my -whole life," 
Brantley said. "But I've had 
to work on it a little more 
the past couple of years." 

Brantley has worked 
hard to adapt to better 
pitching and improved pick
off moves. The biggest ques
tion was getth1g the courage 
to go for th_e steal, he said. 

"In fue beginning of my 
career, I was a little shy on 
the basepaths," Brantley 
said. "But the older I got, 
tl1e more I stole." 

Huntsville is battling 
Chattanooga and Tennessee 
for the North Division 
crown for the second half 
after winning tl1e first half 
of tl1e season. 

"Hopefully we can win a 
ring tltis season," Brantley 
said. 

NOTES 
• Port St. Lucie graduate 

Rick Ankiel . crossed fue 
30-home 'run mark July 29. 

• Former Indian River 
Community College player 
Steve Pearce was promoted 
to Triple-A in the Pitts
burgh Pirates organization 
and is hitting .385 wifu his 
new ·team, the Indianapolis 
Indians. 

• Vero Beach graduate 
T01mny Giles hit his first 
home nm in Double-A on 
Thursday for the Jackson
ville Sw1s. 

• John Carroll graduate 
Colton Willems is off to a 3-0 
start for fue sh01i-season 
Vermont Lake Monsters in 
Single-A. 

• Former ~ pitcher 
Kason Gabbard (4-1) took a 
loss fo his 'first start for the 
Texas Rangers. Gabbard 
gave up tliree rw1s in 5½ 
innings. 
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ERIC PFAHLER 
SPORTS STAFF 

_Augenstein 
being to.Id · 
toprod11ce 

During the first montli of 
. Bryan Augenstein's prof es

. sional baseball career, 
coaches have given the Se

. ba$tian River graduate 
plenty of advice. 

"The coaches really 
preach to us that this is 
when you're really able to 
figme things out," said Au
genstein, who signed with 
tl1e Arizona Diamondbacks 
this swmner. "After this, 
they expect you to pro
duce." 

Augenstein is 0-1 with a 
3.18 earned run average · in 

. five games this season, his 
first in professional baseball · 

. after playing 
at tl1e Univer
sity of Flori-

. da. The pitch- .· 
er is throwing 
for the Mis
soula Osprey 
in tlie. Rookie Augenstein 
Pioneer. 

· League. For the most part, . 
he has been · tightening his 
curveball, . in1provi11g his . 
fastball . and working on a 
changeup. after being draft
ed in the. seventl1 round by 
the Diamondbacks this 
summer. 

"Our coach preaches to 
us that in practice you 
work on things, but in the 
games, you're expected to 
get guys . out," Augenstein 
said. 

One of Augenstein's for
. mer teammates · at ··Florida, 

first-row1d pick Matt LaP6r
ta, was one of those players. 

· In the first meeting, LaPor
. ta homered off Augenstein. 
Augenstein, however, 
thought he would have the 
upper hand. 

· '. 'While we were at Flori- . 
da, I told hin1 if I had the 
opporttmity, I'd malrn hin1 
look silly with a changeup," 
Augenstein said. "That's 
what I threw. He got out in 
front of it, but he still had 
enough." 

Augenstein "got him: 
back" and managed a 
stril{eout in LaPorta's next 
at-bat. 

"I really wouldn't rather 
have anyone hit the first 
home rw1 I allowed," Au
genstein said. "So it '\'Vas 
OK." . 

So far it's still tl1e only 
one 'Augenstein has allowed 
in his 11 ½ innings. Augen
stein said he has enjoyed 
the first taste of his profes
·sional career. 

"It's a lot of fw1 for me 
. just starting off," Augen

stein · said. ""Baseball's 
what I love to do." 

NOTEWORHTY 
Former Indian River.. 

Commw1ity College pitcher 
Kason Gabbard earned the 

· \Tictory in th~ Texas Rang
ers' 30-3 win over tl1e Balti
more Orioles. The game 
marked the most runs 
scored in one game in the 
common era (since 1900) 
and could skew Gabbard's · 
run support throughout'the 
rest · of the season. The 
Rangers and Boston :Red 
Sox - where Gabbard 
pitched before being traded 
- had scored 32 runs in 
Gabbards' previous five out
ings. 
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Unbeaten 
Wille1ns 
earns spot 
as all-star 

John Carroll graduate 
Colton Willems has transi
tioned quickly from ' top 
high school prospect to top . 
professional prospect. 

Willems has zipped 
. through the New York-Penn 
League with a 3-0 record 
and 2.22 ERA en rnute to 
making the 
league's All
Star game. 

Though 
Willems did 
not pitch in 
the event 
Tuesday - Willems 
the game 
would have p11t him off his 
pitching schedule - Will
ems said he took a lot from 
being an All-Star in his first 
full minor league season. 

"It was a great experience 
and everything," Willems 
said. "You could tell it was 
the best guys from each 
team." 

The 19-year-old 
right-hander was a 
first-round draft choice by 
the Washington Nationals 
in 2006 and signed in time 
to pitch last season. 

This year, Willems has 
worked on pitching without 
his best fastball - a pitch 
that blew by high school 
hitters across the state of 
Florida. 

That fastball has not dis
appeared, but Willems said 
the number of innings 
pitched has limited his abil
ity to dial his velocity up to 
the upper-90s, where it often 
i·eached at John Carroll. 

"It's pretty much taught 
m~ to pitch without my best 
stuff," Willems . said. "I've 
learned how to get the 

. ground ball instead of the 
strikeout." 

The Nationals probably 
will talm their time to devel
op Willems, who did not 
move from extended spring 
training until June 21 when 
the Vermont Lake Monsters 
opened the New York-Penn 
League ~eason. 

In the meantime, Willems 
said he is working on 
off-speed pitches in order to 
get more advanced hitters 
out consistently. 

"I've been trying to devel
op a curveball and a 
changeup," Willems said. "I 
threw them sometimes in 
high school, but they 
weren't very, consistent. I 
think my changeup and 
curveball have come a long 
way." 

NOTES 

Former Indian River 
Collllnw1ity College catcher 
Shawn Riggans was trans
ferred from the 15-day disa
bled list to the 60-day disa
bled list to make room on 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays' 
40-rnan roster for 2007 first 
overall pick David Price. 
Riggans has right elbow 
tendinitis and has not 
played for the Devil Rays 
since June 1. ... 

After homering in his 
major league debut as an 
outfielder, Port St. Lucie 
graduate Rick Ankiel hit 
two home runs Aug. 11 
again.st the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and his batting av- · 
erage has . hovered around 
.300. He has been a regular 
starter since coming up. 


